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The pattern of our college 
days is woven from strands of 
various lengths and different 
colors. There is the gray of 
gloom and struggle, the golden 
gleam of victory and inspir-
ation, the blue of constant 
friendship, and the brilliant 
hues of joy and laughter. 
That this boolf may recall the 
variegated pattern and teach 
us all to weave more truly, is 
the wish of the s t a f f . May it 
truly prove a MILESTONE 
of Hope to you! 
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"Thou rvert my guide, philosopher and 
friend." 
As from year lo year rve leave these 
college halls, n>e feel that, as students. We 
are only part-conscious of the elements 
that have gone toward our making. Yet, 
rve at Hope do deeply appreciate the 
devotion to his Alma Mater of one who 
fills his place as counselor and friend. 
As a teacher he has given us insight 
beyond the facts into great, infinite forces 
and vast processes of human achievement. 
To all who know him he stands as a 
worthy example of the integrity of Christ-
ian manhood. In gratitude for these gifts 
to us,—ideals of service which may not be 
measured,—we, the class of 1 9 2 4 , do 
dedicate this 1 9 2 3 Milestone to our friend 
PROFESSOR WYNAND WICH-
ERS. 
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W Y N A N D W I C K E R S , A. B., A. M. 
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J O H N W I L L I A M E L B E R S 
C O O P E R S V I L L E . M I C H . 
"I am as cons t an t as the N o r t h e r n S ta r 
of w h o s e fix'd r e s t ing qual i ty the re is 
no fe l low in the f i rmament . " 
H i s t o r y Cour se ; E m e r s o n i a n , P r e s . '20; 
Ed i to r - in -Chie f , Mi les tone '22; Y. M. C. 
A. Sec 'y '22, V. Pres . '23; S tudent Coun-
cil, P r e s . '23; H o m e Volun tee r , V. Pres . 
'23. 
M A R I O N E L I Z A B E T H M E R S E N 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" T h e mind, the mus ic b r e a t h i n g f r o m 
her face ." 
Eng l i sh M o d e r n L a n g u a g e C o u r s e ; 
Soros is ; Y. W . C. A. Cabine t '22; Stud-
ent Council '22; Mi les tone Auxi l ia ry 
Staff '22. 
B E N J A M I N W . M E N T I N K 
CEDAR GROVE, WIS . 
"Good h u m o r is the heal th of the soul ." 
H i s t o r y Course ; Cosmopol i t an , V. P res . 
'23; Senior Play . 
H E N R I E T T A W . A L T H U I S 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" N o t h i n g is impossible to indus t ry . " 
Eng l i sh M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Course ; 
Sibylline, V. P res . '21-22; Glee Club 
' 20-21 . 
H E N R Y L O U W S M A 
Z E E L A N D , M I C H . 
" A n d pu t s himself upon his good be-
havior ." 
Science Course ; E m e r s o n i o n ; Gradua te 
Ass i s t an t sh ip in Chemis t ry , Massachu-
se t t s S ta te Agr i cu l tu ra l College, A m -
herst , Mass . 
C H A R L E S R. V A N Z A N T E N 
S O U T H H O L L A N D , I L L . 
" Y o u had tha t ac t ion and coun te r -ac t ion 
which in the na tu ra l wor ld d r a w s out 
t he h a r m o n y of the universe . 
E n g l i s h Mode rn L a n g u a g e C o u r s e ; 
F r a t e r n a l , P r e s . '22; Y. M. C. A. Cabi-
net '21-22; Ora to r i c a l L e a g u e '21-22; 
F o o t b a l l '21, Cap ta in '22; M o n o g r a m 
Club ; Senior P l a y ; S tuden t Vo lun tee r . 
E V E R D E N E K U Y P E R 
C E D A R GROVE, W I S . 
" O n one she smiled, and he was b les t . " 
E n g l i s h M o d e r n L a n g u a g e C o u r s e ; 
Delphi , P res . '23; S tuden t Counci l '19-
'20; D r a m a t i c Club '20-'23; Glee Club 
'19-'20; M i l e s t o n e Staff '22; A n c h o r 
Staff '22; E d i t o r S ta te S tuden t Vo lun -
teer U n i o n Bullet in '23; H o u s e C o m -
mi t t ee '22-'23; Sen ior P lay . 
G E R R I T K R A M E R 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" I find ea r th not g ray , bu t rosy . " 
H i s t o r y Cour se ; E m e r s o n i a n . 
H E L E N J. M O S E R 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
"She smiled and the s h a d o w s d e p a r t e d . " 
E n g l i s h Mode rn L a n g u a g e C o u r s e ; 
Sibyll ine, P r e s . '20, V ice -Pres . '21; Y. 
W . C. A. Cabine t '23; S tuden t Counci l 
'23; Class Vice -Pres . '22; D r a m a t i c 
Club '22- ,23, Sec'y. '23; Glee Club '20; 
S w e a t e r Club. 
J A M E S W I N F R E D N E C K E R S 
C L Y M E R , N. Y. 
"I a m one w h o finds wi th in me a nobi l i ty 
T h a t s p u r n s the idle p r a t i n g s of the 
g rea t . " 
Science C o u r s e ; E m e r s o n i a n , Pres . '23; 
A th le t i c Boa rd Pub . Mgr . '21; Glee 
Club '20-'21; T e n n i s Mgr . '22; Class 
Sec 'y . -Treas . '23; Soph . E s s a y P r i z e ; 
Sc ience Club. G r a d u a t e a s s i s t an t sh ip 
in C h e m i s t r y , U n i v e r s i t y of Ill inois. 
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K A T H R Y N I R M A W A S S E N A A R 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
"A kind hear t is the foun ta in of good-
ness ." 
Eng l i sh Mode rn L a n g u a g e Cour se ; 
Sibyl l ine; Swea te r Club ; Class Basket -
ball Capt . '21-'22. 
B E R T W I E R E N G A 
F U L T O N , I L L . 
"Si lence is as deep as e terni ty , speech 
is sha l low as t ime ." 
Classical Cour se ; E m e r s o n i a n , Vice 
P re s . '23; Ulf i las ; H o m e Vo lun tee r ; 
S t age Mgr . Senior P l a y ; Glee Club 
' 2 0 - ' 2 1 . 
G R A C E M A R G A R E T S P I E S 
V A L L E Y S P R I N G , S. D. 
"All lives a re beau t i fu l in which the 
sovere ign t h o u g h t has been for o the r s . " 
Eng l i sh Mode rn L a n g u a g e Course ; 
Y a n k t o n College '20-'21; Delphi, P r e s . 
'22; Y. W . C. A. Cabine t '20-'21; Vice-
Pres . S tuden t Vo lun tee r '20-'21; Sen-
ior P lay . 
A R T H U R C O R N E L I U S R O O S 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" H e keeps his t emper ' d mind, amid a 
j a r r i n g wor ld . " 
Classical Cour se ; K n i c k e r b o c k e r : H o m e 
Vo lun t ee r ; Ulf i las ; Auxi l ia ry Miles tone 
Staff '22. 
G E R T R U D E F. A L T H U 1 S 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" T h i s wor ld be longs to the energe t ic . " 
Eng l i sh M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Cour se ; 
Sibylline. 
22' 
H E R B E R T G. M E N T I N K 
C E D A R G R O V E , W I S . 
' I t ' s the s o n g ye s ing and the smile ye 
wea r t ha t ' s a m a k i n g the sunsh ine 
e v e r y w h e r e . " 
Classical C o u r s e ; C o s m o p o l i t a n , P res . 
'22: H o m e Vo lun tee r , P r e s . '23; F o o t b a l l 
Rese rve '21-'23; Ath le t ic Boa rd '21-'22; 
Class O r a t o r . 
J O H A N N A V A N D E R S P E K 
L Y N D H U R S T , N. J . 
" I n thee the r ays of v i r tue shine." 
H i s t o r y Cour se ; E h n i r a College '19; 
Sibyl l ine, P res . '23; Y. W . C. A. P res . 
'23; S tuden t V o l u n t e e r ; Ass ' t E d i t o r 
A n c h o r '22-'23; Mi le s tone Staff '22; 
H o u s e C o m m i t t e e ; Class O r a t o r . 
J O H N R O B B E R T 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" I a m in ea rnes t . " 
Science Course . 
H E L E N B. D E J O N G E 
G R A N D R A P I D S , M I C H . 
" T r u e w i s d o m is to k n o w w h a t is bes t 
w o r t h k n o w i n g and to do wha t is bes t 
w o r t h do ing . " 
H i s t o r y C o u r s e ; Grand Rap ids J u n i o r 
College '17-T9; Dor ian , P r e s . '22; Y. 
W . C. A. T r e a s . '22; S w e a t e r Club. 
H E N R Y W I L L I A M D E C K E R 
R O C K R A P I D S , IA. 
" A s f r a n k as rain on che r ry b los soms . " 
Science C o u r s e ; Kn icke rbocke r , Vice-
P re s . 23; S tuden t V o l u n t e e r ; Science 
Club, V ice -Pres . ; Senior P l a y Bus iness 
M g r . ; H o p e T e x t Book Agency . 
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W I L L I A M R O T T S C H A F E R 
G R A N D R A P I D S , M I C H . 
" N o n e but himself can be his paral lel ." 
H i s t o r y Cour se ; F ra t e rna l , P res . '23; 
S t u d e n t V o l u n t e e r ; S tuden t Council , 
Vice-Pres . , '23; Sec 'y -Treas . O r a t o r i o 
Club; C h a i r m a n C o m m . F r e s h m a n 
Rules '23; Sen ior P l a y P r o p e r t y Mgr . 
M A R G U E R I T E T . S C H M A L F I E L D 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" T h e r e is a garden in her face whe re 
roses and whi te lilies show." 
H i s t o r y Cour se ; Sibylline, Pres . '22. 
R A Y M O N D C. L U B B E R S 
S I O U X C E N T E R , IA. 
" W r i t e me as one w h o loves his fe l low-
men . " 
Classical Cour se ; E m e r s o n i a n ; H o m e 
V o l u n t e e r ; Ulfilas, P res . '23; Athle t ic 
Board '23; M o n o g r a m Club ; Basebal l 
'21, M g r . '23. 
S W A N T I N A J. D E Y O U N G 
CHICAGO, I L L . 
"A d a u g h t e r of the gods , divinely tall, 
and m o s t divinely fa i r ." 
Eng l i sh Modern L a n g u a g e Cour se ; 
Sibylline, P r e s . '21; S tuden t Vo lun tee r ; 
Y. W . C. A. Vice -Pres . '22; S tuden t 
Council '20-'21; Athle t ic Board '22; 
A n c h o r S tay '22; Senior P l a y ; B 
N a t u r a l C h o r u s ; Swea te r Club; Auxi l -
iary Staff Mi les tone '21; Glee Club 
'20-'21; S. G. A. Pres . 
R A Y M O N D L U L L Z W E M E R 
H O L L A N D , MICH. 
" J u d g e me n o t — I ' m an u n j u d g a b l e m a n . " 
Science Cour se ; F r a t e r n a l ; D r a m a t i c 
Club, Vice-Pres . '23; T e n n i s C h a m p i o n 
'21; Foo tba l l Reserves '23; Glee Club 
'19. 
M I L D R E D T E M P L E 
H A R R I S V I L L E , N. Y. 
" A girl so var ious tha t she seems not one 
bu t m a n y . " 
E n g l i s h M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Cour se ; 
Sibyll ine, P r e s . '21; Y. W . C. A. Cabi-
net '22; O r c h e s t r a '22; Mi le s tone Staff 
'22; S w e a t e r Club ; S tuden t Vo lun tee r , 
Cor. Sec 'y Mich igan U n i o n '22; Glee 
Club '21; P r e s i d e n t H o u s e Gov' t '23. 
I S A A C S C H E R P E N I S S E 
G R A N D R A P I D S , M I C H . 
" H e has a hea r t and ge t s his speeches 
by it." 
Classical C o u r s e ; Cosmopo l i t an , Vice-
P re s . '22; Y. M. C. A. Cabine t '22; 
H o m e Volun tee r , P r e s . '22; Glee Club 
'20; Mi l e s tone Staff '22; Ulf i las . 
M A R G A R E T Z U I D E M A 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" P a t i e n c e and g e n t l e n e s s are p o w e r . " 
E n g l i s h M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Course ; 
Sibyl l ine. 
C O R N E L I U S N I C H O L A S B A K K E R 
C I N C I N N A T I , O. 
" A n d w h e n a l ady ' s in the case, you k n o w 
all o t h e r t h i n g s give place." 
Classical C o u r s e ; W o o s t e r College '20-
'21; F r a t e r n a l . 
J E A N E T T E V A N A R E N D O N K 
S C H U Y L E R V I L L E , N. Y. 
" 'T is goodwil l m a k e s in te l l igence ." 
Eng l i sh M o d e r n L a n g u a g e C o u r s e ; 
Cen t r a l Col lege '19-'20-'21; Soros i s ; P i 
K a p p a De l t a ; S w e a t e r Club. 
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M A R V I N A C H T E R H O F 
Z E E L A N D , MICH, 
" M y head 's all r ight , and m y hear t ' s 
mel le r— 
But I 'm an easy-goin ' fel ler ." 
Science Course ; E m e r s o n i a n , Vice-
Pres . '23; T r a c k '21; Gradua te Ass is t -
a n t s h i p in Chemis t ry , Oh io Sta te Un i -
vers i ty . 
M A G D E L E N E D E Y O U N G 
G R A N D R A P I D S , M I C H . 
"She is a winsome, wee th ing ." 
Engl i sh M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Cour se ; 
Delphi, Vice-Pres . '22; D r a m a t i c Club 
'19-'23; Y. W . C. A. Cabine t '22-'23; 
S t u d e n t Vo lun tee r , V ice -P re s . '22. 
H E R M A N L. C O B U R N 
Z E E L A N D , M I C H . 
" T h y modes ty ' s a candle to t h y mer i t . " 
Science Course ; Kn icke rbocker . 
R U T H P E L L E G R O M 
G R A N D H A V E N , M I C H . 
" A n d the Muse of Music l is tens w h e n her 
fingers touch the keys ." 
H i s t o r y Course ; Sorosis , P r e s . '23; B 
N a t u r a l Chorus , Pres . '22; O r c h e s t r a ; 
A n c h o r Staff '22; Y. W . C. A. Cabine t 
'22; Swea te r Club; H o u s e Commi t t ee . 
B E R T B R O W E R 
H A M I L T O N , M I C H . 
"A t o w e r of s t r e n g t h is in an hones t 
name . " 
H i s t o r y C o u r s e ; Cosmopol i t an , P r e s . 
'23; T r a c k '20- '2I; H o m e V o l u n t e e r ; 
Ath le t i c Board '21-22; M o n o g r a m Club. 
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L Y N N J . D E F R E E 
Z E E L A N D , M I C H . 
"Sc ience ! Tr i ie d a u g h t e r of Old T i m e 
t h o u a r t ! W h o a l te res t all t h i n g s wi th 
t h y pee r ing eyes ." 
Science Course . 
E D Y T H E L A B E L L E T Y N E R 
H O L L A N D . M I C H . 
"I have no o t h e r but a w o m a n ' s r e a s o n ; 
I t h ink him so because I th ink him so." 
E n g l i s h Mode rn L a n g u a g e C o u r s e ; 
Sibyl l ine, P res . '21; B N a t u r a l C h o r u s 
'22-23. 
W I L L I A M A. H. Z O E R N E R 
G R A N D R A P I D S . M I C H . 
" S o r t of m a n you 'd like to be, ba lanced 
well, and t ru ly squa re . " 
E n g l i s h M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Cour se ; 
F r a t e r n a l . V ice -Fres . '23; Ass ' t E d i t o r 
Mi l e s tone '22; Circula t ion Mgr . A n c h o r 
'22; H o m e Volun tee r . Vice -Fres . '22; 
Band '21-'23, P r e s . '22; O r c h e s t r a '21. 
P r e s . '23; Gospe l T e a m '23; Sen ior F lay . 
R U T H J O A N G A R D E I 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
"Ski l l fu l al ike wi th t o n g u e and pen ." 
E n g l i s h M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Course ; 
Sibyll ine, P r e s . '19; A n c h o r Staff . Ass ' t 
Ed i to r '21; A u x i l i a r y Staff Mi le s tone 
'22; S. G. A. Sec 'y ; Senior F lay . 
T H O M A S D E V R I E S 
H O L L A N D . M I C H . 
" T h e chemis t in his go lden v iews ." 
Science Cour se ; E m e r s o n i a n ; Science 
Club ; Va led ic to r i an ; Scho l a r sh ip in 
Chemis t ry , U n i v e r s i t y of Ill inois. 
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R U T H B R O E K E M A 
G R E E N V I L L E , M I C H . 
" A n d those w h o pa in t her t rues t , praise 
her m o s t . " 
Eng l i sh M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Cour se ; 
Delphi , Vice -Pres . '23; Y. W . C. A. 
Cabinet '22-'23; S tuden t V o l u n t e e r ; 
Glee Club '20. 
G E O R G E T H E O D O R E K O T S 
C L Y M E R , N. Y. 
" W i l t thou have mus ic? H a r k ! Apol lo 
plays." 
Classical Cour se ; E m e r s o n i a n , Pres . '23; 
H o m e V o l u n t e e r ; Y. M. C. A. Cabine t 
'23; Gospel T e a m '22-'23; O r c h e s t r a '21-
'22-'23, P res . 21; Band '21-'22; Mi les tone 
Staff '22; Ulfi las, Vice-Pres . '22; Chape l 
A c c o m p a n i s t '23. 
J A N E T W . B O U M A 
M U S K E G O N , M I C H . 
" H e r voice was ever sof t and low, an 
excel lent t h i n g in w o m a n . " 
E n g l i s h Mode rn L a n g u a g e Cour se ; 
Cent ra l College '19; Sorosis , Pres . '23; 
Class Vice -Pres . '23; Y. W . C. A. Cabi-
net '22-'23; A n c h o r Staff '21; B Na tu ra l 
C h o r u s '23; D r a m a t i c Club. 
J O H N R U I S A A R D 
D E M O T T E , I N D . 
" T h e wor ld del ights 
his own par t . " 
Science C o u r s e ; 
Club. 
in a m a n w h o plays 
F r a t e r n a l ; Science 
N I T A P E A R L C A L D W E L L 
G R A N D V I L L E , MICH, 
" W i t h ar t less look and soul s incere above 
all mean disguise." 
H i s t o r y Course ; Sibyll ine; Glee Club 
'19-20; Senior P l a y ; S. G. A. Vice-Pres . 
'22-'23. 
J E R R Y D E V R I E S 
C H I C A G O , I L L . 
"I dare do all t h a t b e c o m e s a man , w h o 
dares do m o r e is none ." 
Science C o u r s e ; K n i c k e r b o c k e r , Vice-
P re s . '23; S t u d e n t Volun tee r , Vice-
Pres . '23; D e b a t i n g L e a g u e '21, Sec 'y 
'23; D e b a t i n g T e a m '21-'23; Pi K a p p a 
Del ta , P res . '23; Science Club, Vice-
P r e s . '23; Y. M. C. A. Cab ine t '23; 
D e p u t a t i o n T e a m '23; A n c h o r Bus. 
M g r . '23; Glee Club '20; S tuden t Coun-
cil, V i c e - P r e s . '22. 
F R A N C E S H E L E N M I L L S 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
"Vi r tue , m o d e s t y , and t r u t h a re the 
gua rd i an ange l s of w o m e n . " 
Eng l i sh M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Course ; 
Sorosis , Pres . '23; Y. W . C. A. Cab ine t 
'23; A th le t i c Board '22; S w e a t e r Club. 
I R W I N B O R G M A N 
K A L A M A Z O O , M I C H . 
" H e f r o m w h o s e lips, d ivine pe rsuas ion 
Hows." 
Science C o u r s e ; E m e r s o n i a n , P res . '22; 
Pi K a p p a D e l t a ; D e b a t i n g League '22-
'23; O r c h e s t r a '23; Band '22; M o n o -
g r a m Club ; Ath le t i c Boa rd '23; T r a c k 
'21-'22, M g r . '23; Senior P lay . 
L U C I L L E W . V A N D E R W E R E 
F K I E S L A N D , W I S . 
" H e a r t on her lips, and soul w i th in her 
eyes ." 
Eng l i sh M o d e r n L a n g u a g e C o u r s e ; 
Delphi , Pres . '23; Glee Club '19-'20; 
S w e a t e r Club. 
W I L L I A M J O L D E R S M A 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" I have a lways relied upon myse l f . " 
M a t h e m a t i c s C o u r s e ; Kn icke rbocke r , 
Pres . '22; A n c h o r Staff '21; Mi les tone 
Staff '22; Baske tba l l '20-'21. Mgr . '22-
'23; Ath le t i c Board '23; Senior P l a y ; 
A lonog ram Club. 
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C L A R E N C E L A M A N 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" I n thy face I see. the m a p of honor , 
t r u t h and loyal ty ." 
H i s t o r y Cour se ; K n i c k e r b o c k e r ; H o p e 
T e x t Book A g e n c y . 
M Y R T L E E. D E V R I E S 
Z E E L A N D , M I C H . 
" P a t i e n t of toil, zea lous yet modes t , al-
ways serene ." 
E n g l i s h M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Course ; 
Sibyll ine. 
M A R I N U S A R N O Y S 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" T h e m a n w h o wins is the m a n w h o 
c l imbs the ladder of life to chee ry 
ch imes of the bells of labor, the bells of 
toil ." 
Classical Course ; Glee Club '21; H o m e 
Vo lun t ee r ; Ulfilas. 
A L I C E M A E B R O W E R 
H A M I L T O N , M I C H . 
" W h a t sweet del ight a quiet life a f -
fo rds . " 
E n g l i s h Mode rn L a n g u a g e Course ; 
Sibyll ine, Pres . '22; Y. W . C. A. Cabi-
net" '21- '22, 
A R T H U R G E O R G E M U L D E R 
S P R I N G L A K E , M I C H . 
" I n ac t ion fa i th fu l and in h o n o r clear." 
Science Course ; Kn icke rbocke r , Pres . 
'22; Science Club; T r a c k ; A n c h o r 
Staf f ; Ath le t i c Ass 'n . Adver t i s ing M g r . ; 
M o n o g r a m Club; Senior P lay . 
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H A R R Y J A M E S V R U W I N K 
CEDAR G R O V E , W I S . 
" N e v e r e la ted when one m a n ' s op-
pressed . 
N e v e r de jec ted when a n o t h e r ' s blessed." 
H i s t o r y C o u r s e ; Cosmopo l i t an , Vice 
P re s . 23; H o m e Vo lun tee r . 
E T H E L M. L E E N H O U T S 
Z E E L A N D , M I C H . 
" S o f t hair on which l ight d r o p s a dia-
dem." 
E n g l i s h M o d e r n L a n g u a g e Course ; 
De lph i ; Class Sec 'y '21-'22. 
E R N E S T D. V A N D E N B O S C H 
G R A N D H A V E N , M I C H . 
" H i s life was gent le , and the e l emen t s 
so mixed in him tha t n a t u r e m i g h t 
s t and up and say to all the wor ld : T h i s 
is a m a n . " 
Classical C o u r s e ; F ra t e rna l , P res . '23, 
T r e a s . '21; Mi le s tone Bus. Mgr . '22, 
Ass ' t '21; Y. M. C. A. Cab ine t '21. P res . 
'23; H o m e V o l u n t e e r ; Class P res . '20; 
O r a t o r i c a l L e a g u e , P res . '23, Sec'y '21; 
Class O r a t o r . 
H E L E N J E A N E T T E H O F F M A N 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" M o d e r a t i o n is the si lken s t r ing r u n n i n g 
t h r o u g h the pear l chain of v i r tue ." 
E n g l i s h M o d e r n L a n g u a g e C o u r s e ; 
Sibyl l ine, V ice -P re s . '20-'21; S. G. A., 
T rea s . '23; Glee Club '19-'20; S w e a t e r 
Club. 
A L B E R T H. T I M M E R 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" A man is w h a t his a sp i r a t ions and de-
t e r m i n a t i o n s a re . " 
Classical C o u r s e ; Cosmopol i t an , Pres . 
'22; S t u d e n t Volun tee r , P r e s . '23. 
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B E R N I C E W R I G H T - - - - - - Ho l l and . Mich. 
"She Stoops to Conquer' 
J A C K P E E L E N - - - - - - - S ioux Center , la . 
"The Cause of it All" 
C O R N E L I A O S S E W A A R D E - - - - Hol land , Mich. 
"Cinderella at College" 
S I M O N H E E M S T R A - - - - - - Monroe , S. D. 
"The Travelling Man" 
H A R R Y M O U W - - - - - - - Hol land , Mich. 
"The Tempest" 
L I L L I A N B O N N E R - - - - - Coopersvi l le , Mich. 
"A Cirl of the Century" 
H A R V E Y D E W E E R D - - - - - Hol land , Mich. 
"Enter—the Hero!" 
A N N E W Y N G A R D E N - - - - - - Zeeland, Mich. 
"Miss Civilization" 
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L E O N A R D D E M O O R - - - . . K a l a m a z o o , Mich. 
"The Maslerhuilder" 
M A B E L D E J O N G E Zceland, Mich. 
"Punch and Co" 
L E S 1 E R B R U S S E Hol l and , Mich. 
"There are Crimes and Crimes" 
M A B E L V A N D Y K E - - - - - - Ho l l and , Mich. 
"His Heroine" 
J E A N E T T E R O O S - - - - - - H o l l a n d , Mich. 
"As You Lilfe It" 
H E N R Y K O R Y E R - - - - - - - Al ton , la . 
"Love—and What Then" 
N E L L A D E N H E R D E R - - - - - Zealand, Mich. 
"The Little Dream" 
R A Y M O N D W H E L A N - - - - - Ho l l and , Mich. 
"The Devil's Disciple" 
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J A C O B P R I N S - - - - - - - - Fu l ton , 111. 
"What the Public IVants" 
J E A N E T T E T O P - - - - - - I r a n d Rapids , Mich. 
"Good as Cold" 
I S L A P R U I M - - - - - - - . Zeeland, Mich. 
"Harl(! Harl(! the Lark 
R A N A L D F E L L - - - - - - - Hol land , Mich. 
"The Necessary Evil" 
H E N R Y H I D D I N G - - - - - - - Hol land , Mich. 
"The Easiest Way" 
J O H N D E M A A G D - - - - - Coopersvi l le , Mich. 
"His House in Order" 
B E R T K E M P E R S - - - - - - S i o i x Center , l a . 
"Every Man in His Humor" 
O L I V E R V E N E K L A S E N - - - - - Zeeland, Mich. 
"The Galloper" 
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R A Y D O E K S E N - - - - - - - - Hul l , l a . 
"Nothing Bui the Truth" 
M A R I O N K L A A S E N - - - - - - H o l l a n d , M i d i . 
"A Doll's House" 
R A Y M O N D H O P K I N S - - - - - Ho l l and , Mich. 
"The Benefit of the Doubt" 
C O L O M B E B O S C H - - - - - - Hol land , Mich. 
"Much Ado About Nothing" 
M I L D R E D F I S H E R - - - - - - Ho l l and , Mich. 
"A Sunny Morning" 
W I L L A R D B L O E M E N D A L - - - - Ho l l and , Mich . 
"The Voice of Authority" 
M A R I E K R U Y F - - - - - - - Chicago, 111. 
"The Lady Typist" 
R I C H A R D V A N F A R O W E Zeeland, Mich. 
"A Touch of the Truth" 
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H A R O L D L U B B E R S - - - - - Cedar Grove, W i s . 
"The Thunderbolt" 
H E L E N E V A N K E R S E N - - - - - Ho l l and , Mich. 
"Woman Alone" 
F R A N C I S B R O W E R - - - - - - Ho l l and , Mich. 
"Honest]) is the Best Policy" 
C L A R E N C E R. L U B B E R S - - - - Sioux Center , l a . 
"Such is Life" 
H A R O L D D A M S T R A - - - - - - Hol land , Mich. 
"The Man Masterful" 
H A R R Y D Y K S T R A Rivers ide, 111. 
"The Man of Destiny" 
G E R R I T B O O N E - - - - - - - Ho l l and , Mich. 
"Another Way Out" 
H A R O L D W I E R K S - Hospe r s , l a . 
"The Reason Why" 
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C L Y D E N I E U W E N H U I S - - - - - - Avon , S. D. 
"Trust" 
R U T H L A U G - - - - - - - Coopersvil le , Mich. 
" O n the Trail" 
M I N N I E R O Z E B O O M - - - - - S ioux Center , l a . 
"Justice" 
K H U N G. C H I U - - - - - - - A m o y , China 
"Man of the Hour" 
M A R I N U S H O F F S -
"The Fruits of Culture" 
M A R T I N C U P E R Y 
"You're It" 
A R T H U R O O S T E R H O F -
"The Irresistible Marmadulfe" 
A D R I A N D E B O O M -
"The Man from Home" 
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W I N I F R E D Z W E M E R - - - - - - Ho l l and , Mich. 
"Keeper of the Gate" 
J O H N B E L T M A N - - - - - - O r a n g e City, la . 
"Cool as a Cucumber" 
N E L L E K O L E - - - - - - - F r e m o n t , Mich, 
"The Champion" 
R U S S E L V A N D Y K E - - - - - - Zeeland, Mich. 
"Art Innocent Desperado" 
M A R G A R E T T R O M P E N - - - - Grand Rapids , Mich. 
"The Silent Woman" 
D A N I E L D E G R A F F - - - - - Roches te r , N. Y. 
"The First and the Last" 
V I R G I N I A A D A M S - - - - - - Ho l l and , Mich. 
"Silent Voice" 
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P E A R L P A A L M A N - - - - - Grand Rapids , Mich. 
"The Singing Soul" 
J O H N V E R M E U L E N - - - - - - W a u p u n , Wis . 
"The Young Collegian" 
R U T H M I L L E R - - - - - - K a l a m a z o o , Mich. 
"The Free Woman" 
W I L L I A M V A N ' T H O E - - - - - - Al ton , l a . 
"William Tell" 
M A R Y B O E R - - - - - - G r a n d Rapids , Mich. 
"Mary Goes First" 
C H R I S T I A N R O O S E N R A A D - - - - Zeeland, Mich. 
"If I Were King" 
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The SopK omore Class 
W e believe in: 
T r u t h that teaches living. 
H o p e that hoards its strength for its realization. 
Endeavo r that ends in accomplishment. 
Self-control that scorns temptation. 
O p p o r t u n i t y that outlines service. 
P r i d e that parades no possession. 
H onor that harbors no deceit. 
O r d e r that occludes no improvement. 
Mode ra t i on that maligns no dreamer. 
Obedience that owns no debasement. 
Ref inement that rewards kindliness, gentleness, goodness. 
En thus i a sm that eft'ects success by its cheer. 
C o u r a g e that curbs its own rashness. 
L a u g h t e r that lightens the plodder's way. 
Admi ra t ion that asks no return. 
Spor tsmanship that summons to the battle and "pull" of life. 
Scholarship that surrenders to perfect wisdom and divine 
instruction. 
O F F I C E R S 
Fal l Spr ing 
P r e s i d e n t J O S H U A H O G E N B O O M P r e s i d e n t F R E D E R I C S T E G G E R D A 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t W I L L I A M H I L E R T V i c e - P r e s M A R I A N V A N V E S S E M 
S e c r e t a r y M A R I A N V A N V E S S E M Sec re t a ry G R A C E G A R D E I 
( . . . C L A R E N C E L U B B E R S T r e ^ n r o ^ j G E R R I T H E E M S T R A 
asurers - . - j
 A M y R U T H Z W E M E R ' I A G N E S B L O C K E R 
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School days liad bare ly s t a r t ed last fall when we were gree ted one m o r n i n g wi th 
the news that " S h o r t y " had died, and "over all t h ings b r o o d i n g slept the quiet sense 
of s o m e t h i n g lost ." M a y n a r d or "Shor ty" , as we called him, came to us f r o m Hol land 
H igh at the beg inn ing of the second semes te r last year. He had gained an enviable 
record in a th le t ics at the H i g h School, and soon found a be r th on the reserve basket ball 
squad at Hope, and later, cn the baseball t'^aiii. A f r iend to everyone he m e t ; a never -
fa i l ing pal to his pals ; he had a cheer fu l smile for all be greeted. W e were glad when 
he came to us. But, "God ' s finger touched him, and he slept ." 
Some knew him be t te r than others . T o some he was dearer than to o thers , yet , fo r 
all, " m o r e years had made me love thee more , " 
H e loved Hope . H e loved all Hope t i e s . H e loved the th ings for which H o p e 
s tands . And as Hope i t e s we miss h i m , — " T h a t f r i end of mine who lives in God." W e 
miss him because as H o p e i t e s we loved him. 
" A n d love will last as pure and whole 
As when he loved me here in t ime. 
And at the spir i tual pr ime 
R e w a k e n with the d a w n i n g soul." 
But he lives. " W h y seek ye the l iving a m o n g the dead?" H e was one of God 's 
men, and God 's men mus t go to H i m for more ex tended service. T h e Mas te r ha th need 
'
1
'
m
' " F a r off thou art , but ever n igh ; 
I have thee still, and I re joice." 
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FresKman Class 
The Class of '26 has reason to be proud of its Freshman year for its has 
proved its worth in every field; religious, scholastic, athletic, and social, and 
has shown its latent possibilities. We have completed a successful year of 
work and pleasure, which has welded us together into a united class. Along 
with the disappearance of our green ribbons and caps, went the strangeness 
and newness of college life, and to take its place came an evergrowing know-
ledge of Hope and her ideals. W e appreciate the willing assistance the upper 
classes gave us in our initial college year, and their fostering in us the Spirit 
of Hope. W e trust that, in the future, we may in turn impart to our suc-
cessors even a nobler conception of Hope's ideals. 
O F F I C E R S 
Fal l T e r m 
P r e s i d e n t G E O R G E D A M S O N 
Vice -Prcs iden t . . J O H N H. A L B E R S 
Sec re t a ry C O R N E L I U S H O S P E R S 
T r e a s u r e r L E S T E R K U I P E R 
Spr ing T e r m 
P r e s i d e n t J A M E S D E P R E E 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t . J A M E S V E R M E U L E N 
Secre ta ry K A T H E R I N E K E P P E L 
T r e a s u r e r M A R I O N P E N N I N G S 
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Y. W . C . A . 
"And I have felt 
A presence that disturbs me with the joy 
Of elevated thoughts." 
How truly do these words express the sentiments of each girl after having 
attended the regular weekly devotional meetings of the Hope Y. W. C. A. At 
the time of day when God paints in most marvelous tints the wonders of the 
universe we come together to disclose the beauty that God has put in our 
hearts, to experience the spirit of true friendship, and to feel the inspiration of 
lofty visions and high ambitions. 
Our three-fold duty, spiritual, mental and phj'sical development has been 
well performed, our chief emphasis necessarily being along spirtiual lines. I t 
has been our purpose "To lead others to faith in God, to promote their growth 
in Christian faith, especially through Bible study and prayer, and to influence 
them to devote themselves with Christians in making the will of Christ effec-
tive in human society, and in extending the kingdom of God throughout the 
world." It is to Y. W . that we owe the inspiration and pleasant memories 
from Lake Geneva, the splendid success of our Week of Prayer, and our rol-
licking good times. W e have also been doing some interesting practical work 
through our Social Service Committee. How happy we were to picture those 
beaming little faces described in the letters from the mission schools to which 
we sent our boxes. 
Y. W., through its high standards and unselfish motives, has exalted all 
that which goes to make the true type of womanhood, and has become a 
powerful influence for good on the campus. May we ever be loyal to the 
challenge Y. W. has sounded. 
O F F I C E R S 
P r e s i d e n t 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t 
J O H A N N A V A N D E R S P E K 
S W A N T I N A D E Y O U N G 
F R A N C E S M I L L S 
H E L E N D E J O N G E 
H E L E N M O S E R 
Sec re t a ry 
T r e a s u r e r 
U n d e r g r a d u a t e Field R e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
C A B I N E T 
Pub l i c i ty 
Social 
Re l ig ious Mee t ings 
Mus i c 
Social Service 
W o r l d F e l l o w s h i p . 
E m p l o y m e n t 
P r e p a r a t o r y 
M A R I O N K L A A S E N 
. . . M A R I O N M E R S E N 
M A G D A L E N E D E Y O U N G 
R U T H P E L L E G R O M 
W I N I F R E D Z W E M E R 
R U T H B R O E K E M A 
J A N E T B O U M A 
H E L E N D E B R U I N 
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T . M . C A . 
The College "Y" is now a well established part of Hope's tradition. It is 
one of the oldest organizations on the campus, and it is easily the most repre-
sentative group of men in the school, as well as the largest. Together with 
the "Y. W." , it is one of our strongest forces for righteousness in our relation-
ships with our fellow students. 
The Y. M. C. A. meets every Tuesday evening for an hour for prayer and 
consecration. These meetings are wholly devotional, and constitute the big-
gest work of the Association. The fellowship we experience there brings to-
gether the many and diverse student groupings and makes us one. The 
prayers and testimonies uplift and inspire us. Besides this work the "Y". con-
ducts Sunday Schools in the neighboring rural districts, sends out "Gospel 
Teams" during vacations, and has assisted small churches by sending speakers 
and quartets for their Sabbath Worship. 
Together with the Y. W. C. A., the Association has each year raised the 
salary of the principal of Hope High School, Mandapelle, India, and has as-
sisted the alumni to raise the endowment which will make this salary perma-
nent. The Association Union has also had charge of Chapel exercises from 
time to time, and has brought speakers like "Dad" Elliot to the campus. 
O F F I C E R S 
S e c r e t a r y . 
T r e a s u r e r 
P r e s i d e n t 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t 
E R N E S T V A N D E N B O S C H 
J O H N E L B E R S 
J A C O B P R I N S 
W I L L I A M V A N ' T H O F 
C A B I N E T 
P e r s o n a l W o r k . 
Miss ions 
Social 
S u n d a y School . 
M e m b e r s h i p 
Pub l i c i t y 
Confe r ence 
Mus ic 
P r e p a r a t o r y 
I S A A C S H E R P E N I S S E 
J O S H U A H O G E N B O O M 
. . . F R E D J O N K M A N 
J E R R Y D E V R I E S 
F R A N K H U F F 
J O H N D E M A A G D 
H A R O L D D A M S T R A 
G E O R G E K O T S 
A D R I A N D A A N E 
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Home Volunteers 
Although still in its infancy, the Home Volunteer Band, which was organ-
ized last year, witnessed a very splendid season. The purpose of this organi-
zation is to bring those students who have the ministry in view into closer 
fellowship and to study the problems which are apt to be met in Christian 
service. Some very lively discussions were held and the interest that has 
been manifested in the meetings gives evidence to the fact that the Home 
Volunteers are progressive. To give an added zest to the meetings a number 
of excellent speakers were secured who addressed us on subjects which were 
timely and of vital importance. 
The Home Volunteers are united with Student Volunteers in prayer to 
God that, we together, may help in bringing about the evangelization of the 
world in this generation. W e have caught a vision of the needs of the world 
and are willing to do our utmost to strengthen the avenues of support for 
those on the far flung battle fields in their endeavor to take the Christian 
message of joy and gladness to the heathen. The banner of Christ must 
wave the world over. 
O F F I C E R S 
F i r s t Semes t e r 
P r e s i d e n t I S A A C S C H E R P E N I S S E 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t . . H E R B E R T M E N T 1 N K 
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r 
L E O N A R D D E M O O R 
Second Semes te r 
Pres iden t H E R B E R T M E N T I N K 
Vice -Pres iden t J O H N E L B E R S 
5cc re ta ry -T reasu re r 
" . . . R I C H A R D V A N F A R O W E 
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Student Volunteer Group 
"The Evangelization of the world in this Generation." 
W h o would have dared to ut ter such a statement a few years ago? It is 
a sign of the t imes; an awakening of the church from its lethargy of selfish 
individualism to a broad vision of the ever widening limits of our responsi-
bilities; all barriers are being moved away. The world is in 'need today, and 
we are in the position to supply that need for the real need of the world is 
Jesus Christ and we, who know Him, can feel the urge of His voice spurring 
us on to the dut3r before us. In this season of hate, turmoil, and distress, the 
mellowing, softening and healing power of the Christ must be made a reality 
through us. 
The world, to us, presents a strange picture. Here, we see incongruities 
caused by misunderstanding: there, we see dark blotches of hatred and ani-
mosi ty; the dangerous red portending death and destruction. The Master 
Artist alone can bring- harmony, love and peace. W e must be the tools in the 
hands of the Master through which He can bring His redeeming powers. 
The Student Volunteers have enlisted in the great cause of bringing to 
the nations of the world the one great force without which all at tempts for 
international comity and agreement must ultimately fail. The Need—Jesus 
Christ. 
O F F I C E R S 
P r e s i d e n t 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t 
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r 
A L B E R T I I MM KK 
M A G D A L E N E D E Y O U N G 
. . . C H A R L E S V A N Z A N T E N 
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Sorosis Society 
In the constellation of Hope there is a crescent. For nineteen years the 
light of this crescent of Sigma Sigma has shone with an unfailing beauty and 
brillance, a beacon light to guide us on our way. 
"In the might of Tru th and Knowledge 
And Friendship we shall strive 
To live lives of grateful service, 
And in every virtue thrive, 
For the glory of Sorosis, 
And the honor of old Hope, 
Do thou lead us on and ever onward, 
Crescent banner, star of Hope." 
O F F I C E R S 
Fal l W i n t e r 
P r e s i d e n t F R A N C E S M I L L S 
Vice -Pres iden t R U T H P E L L E G R O M 
Sec re t a ry . . . M A R T H A G A B B A R D 
T r e a s u r e r I S L A P R U I M 
P r e s i d e n t R U T H P E L L E G R O M 
Vice-Pres iden t . . J A N E T B O U M A 
Sec re t a ry 
. . . J E A N E T T E V A N A R E N D O N K 
T r e a s u r e r N A T A L I E R E E D 
Spr ing 
P re s iden t J A N E T B O U M A 
Vice -P re s iden t M A R I O N M E R S E N 
Secre ta ry G R A C E D E W O L F 
T r e a s u r e r J A N E T A L B E R S 
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Delphi Societ}) 
Though the years may find us far removed from the scenes of Hope, the 
famous Delphi Oracle will ever influence and inspire our lives. For twelve 
years its powerful oracular replies have been recognized and heeded. Into the 
paths of true friendship, honorable scholarship, and faith in God as the great 
Source of Life and Light, it has sought to direct us. And it would lead us 
still further to wider service, to higher aspirations, and to greater achieve-
ments, all for the glory of Old Hope and the love of Delphi! 
O F F I C E R S 
Pre s iden t 
V ice -P re s iden t 
Fa l l 
G R A C E S P I E S 
W i n t e r 
P re s iden t E V E R D E N E K U Y P E R 
Vice -P re s iden t 
M A G D E L E N E D E Y O U N G 
Sec re t a ry M A B E L V A N D Y K E Sec re t a ry . 
T r e a s u r e r M A R G A R E T T R O M P E N Treasu re r . 
L U C I L L E V A N D E R W E R F 
P E A R L P A A L M A N 
C O R N E L I A O S S E W A A R D E 
Spr ing 
P r e s i d e n t . . L U C I L L E V A N D E R W E R F 
Vice -Pres iden t R U T H B R O E K E M A 
Secre ta ry . 
T r e a s u r e r 
N E L L E K O L E 
E S T H E R P R A K K E N 
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Sib}?!! ine Society 
"Before the cave of the Sibyl of Cumae rolled the deep blue sea, crested 
with silvery ripples,—sun dappled, moon frosted." 
It is with a glow of pride and a feeling of a good work well done that the 
charter members of the blue and silver round out three and one half years of 
happy endeavor. The happy companionships, the social enjo3rments, the cul-
ture which literary studies and intimate intercourse impart, have been ours 
in rich abundance. Our place in the sun is secure and to our successors is 
the glorious task of keeping it so. W e hand to you the flaming torch of suc-
cess and say, "Carry on in the spirit of the Sibylline Creed, for F R I E N D -
S H I P , L O V E and F E L L O W S H I P . 
O F F I C E R S 
F i r s t Semes t e r Second Semes te r 
P r e s i d e n t A L I C E B R O W E R P r e s i d e n t . J O H A N N A V A N D E R S P E K 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t M A R Y B O E R Vice -Pres iden t G R A C E G A R D E I 
Sec re t a ry K A T H R Y N W A S S E N A A R Sec re t a ry N I T A C A L D W E L L 
T r e a s u r e r M A R I E K R U Y F T r e a s u r e r J E A N E T T E R O O S 
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Dorian Society 
As weavers of a living fabric we pause for a moment and step aside to 
view the result of our first year's endeavor. W e have begun the weaving of a 
fabric of lasting texture and fadeless color. For our strands we have chosen 
the Lavender of Achievement and the Gold of Puri ty and '1 ruth. Diligently 
have we plied them for a brief time and already our glorious pattern of 
Strength of Purpose, Simplicity of Manner, and Beauty of Character, has 
begun to appear. As we weave on in the future may this fabric become more 
firm in texture, more beautiful in design, more exquisite in coloring, that it 
may truly adorn the Temple of the Spirit of Hope. 
O F F I C E R S 
Fal l T e r m Spr ing T e r m 
Sec re t a ry . 
T r e a s u r e r . 
P r e s i d e n t 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t 
. . . H E L E N D E J O N G 
E L E A N O R M I L L E R 
. . B E R N I C E W R I G H T 
R U T H M I L L E R 
P r e s i d e n t 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t 
Secre ta ry . 
T rea su re r . 
A G N E S B U I K E M A 
A N N E I B E N 
E F F I E B U S S 
H E N R I E T T A K E I Z E R 
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Fraternal Society 
"Old Time, thou shalt ne'er dissever 
Prater 's heart from loyal Prater 's heart." 
Guided ever onward by the spirit of the motto, "Friendship, Love, and 
T r u t h t h e Praternal Society has added to its many laurels. Based upon her 
firm and unexcelled past, the glory of the Oligoi kai Eklektoi has never 
dimmed even to this, her eighty-ninth year. 
This year witnessed a great reunion, when sixty alumni Praters from all 
corners of the earth met at our annual stag in Grand Rapids, and the message 
that the "old"' burned into the "new" was, "Go, mark your place and hold it 
well for Old Hope and Praternal ." 
"Dreary seas may roll between. 
Yet shall love endure, I ween, 
'Till old Time himself shall depart." 
O F F I C E R S 
Fall Winter 
P r e s i d e n t . . . . C H A R L E S V A N Z A N T E N 
Vice-Pres iden t 
. . W I L L I A M R O T T S C H A F E R 
Secre tary C O R N E L I U S B A R K E R 
Treasurer . . . . B E N J AM IN R I E M E R S M A 
Pres iden t 
W I L L I A M R O T T S C H A F E R 
Vice-Pres ident J O H N R L T S S A R D 
Secretary R A Y M O N D Z W E M E R 
T r e a s u r e r . . . . A L B E R T V A N D E N B E R G 
Spring 
P r e s i d e n t . . E R N E S T V A N D E N B O S C H 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t . . . . W I L L I A M Z O E R N E R 
Secre tary G E R R I T B O O N E 
Treasure r . F R E D Y O N K M A N 
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Cosmopolitan Societ}? 
Founded 1890 
M O T T O 
For the best interests of the s tudent 
and the best in teres ts of our college. 
C O L O R S W A T C H W O R D S 
W h i t e and Green. F r i e n d s h i p — T r u t h — P r o g r e s s 
P U R P O S E 
T o get a world-view. 
A I M 
T o broaden intellectually. 
T o develop socially. 
T o a t ta in moral and spiritual p rog-
gress. 
I D E A L 
T o develop charac ter and manhood. 
O F F I C E R S F O R T H E Y E A R 
Fall 
President . . . H E R B E R T M E N T 1 N K 
Vice-Pres ident 
I S A A C S C H E R P E N 1 S S E 
Secre ta ry W I L L I A M V A N ' T H O F 
Treasu re r K E N N E T H V A N L E N T E 
Winter 
Pres ident A L B E R T T I M M E R 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t — J A M E S H. V R U W I N K 
Secretary S I M O N H E E M S T R A 
Treasu re r J O S H U A H O G E N B O O M 
Spring 
Pres ident B E R T B R O W E R 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t . . B E N J A M I N M E N T I N K 
Secre ta ry H A R O L D D A M S T R A 
Treasure r A B R A H A M D U L M E S 
O u t s t a n d i n g events of yea r : 
S tag for new members . 
Annua l Stag. 
Annua l Banquet . 
Act ive Membership—37 
T h e society par t ic ipates in: 
Forensics . 
Athlet ics . 
Chris t ian Service. 
College Adminis t ra t ive Activities. 
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Knickerbocker Society 
4 
There is an indescribable charm in the fellow-ship of men; an appeal to 
the finer sensibilities of the other fellow; a peep into a life that is truly won-
derful for its possibilities, which remain dormant within because of the cold 
receptivity of the spirit without. But under the thawing, genial atmosphere of 
fellowship the latent talent buds and unfolds into all the glory of well de-
veloped manhood. W h a t joy in the discovery of the unknown. W h a t sym-
pathy in the bonds of mutual endeavor and pleasure. 
We, the Knickerbocker Society, cherish the past for a noble heri tage; 
we glory in the present for the challenge which it offers, and welcome the 
future for the wonderful possibilities which it unfolds. It is ours to hold high 
the banner of progress; to enter the realms of the unknown; to conquer for 
God and man. W h a t higher motive can be given to mortals? 
Loyal to the Ruby and Black which ever pledges allegiance to the Orange 
and Blue, the Knickerbocker Society has been and will be an answer to those 
who desire true hearted fellowship, to those who pursue knowledge, and to 
those who cherish the best in life. 
O F F I C E R S 
Fall Winter 
Secre tary . 
T r e a s u r e r 
Pres ident V 
Vice-Pres ident 
W I L L I A M J O L D E R S M A 
it J E R R Y D E V R I E S 
H E N R Y D E C K E R 
J O H N V E R M E U L E N 
Pres ident A R T H U R M U L D E R 
Vice-Pres ident H E N R Y D E C K E R 
Secre ta ry J O H N V E R M E U L E N 
Treasu re r H A R O L D W I E R K S 
Spring 
Pres ident J E R R Y D E V R I E S 
Vice-Pres ident C L A R E N C E L A M AN 
Secre tary H A R O L D W I E R K S 
T r e a s u r e r O L I V E R V E N E K L A S E N 
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Emersonian Societ}) 
Our society has now completed a four-year course, a course in which 
foundations have been built, ideals depicted, and a spirit of Loyalty and 
Friendship established. The loyalty to our Alma Mater has been unfailing, 
and as society men we have endeavored to uphold her traditions. Although 
but young in years we can look back with pride at past achievements and for-
ward with confidence, knowing that success is assured for those who pre-
severe. 
So fling out anew, Sons of Emerson true. 
Let it float on the wings of the light, 
Noble banner of Love, Honor, Freedom, Success, 
Our beloved maroon and the white. 
O F F I C E R S 
Fall Winter 
Pres iden t - . -
Vice-Pres ident 
I R W I N B O R G M A N Pres ident G E O R G E K O T S 
B E R T W I E R E N G A 
L E O N A R D D E M O O R 
W I L L I A M H I L M E R T 
J A M E S N E C K E R S Vice-Pres ident 
Secretary. 
T r e a s u r e r 
G E O R G E K O T S Secretary. 
M A R T I N C U P E R Y Treasurer . 
Spring 
Pres iden t 
Vice-Pres ident 
J A M E S N E C K E R S 
M A R V I N A C H T E R H O F 
Secre ta ry A L F R E D S T E V E N S O N 
T r e a s u r e n . R A Y M O N D V A N Z O E R E N 
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Dramatic Club 
Success has crowned this year above others for the Dramatic Club. En-
joyable meetings were held at the various members ' homes, and plans for the 
club's work as well as interesting programs were arranged. The big play 
of the year, "Secret Service." was given in February. During the year the 
Club was invited to present two one-act plays before the Century Club of 
Holland. The plays were, "At the Movies" and "Foul Play." 
O F F I C E R S 
Pres iden t 
Vice-Pres iden t 
T U N I S B A K E R 
R A Y M O N D Z W E M E R 
H E L E N M O S E R 
H A R V E Y D E W E E R D 
Secre tary . 
T reasurer . 
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Secret Service 
The Hope College Dramatic Club has given many enjoyable plays since 
its organization in 1917, but in presenting William Gillette's""Secret Service" 
it staged one of the greatest and most successful productions in its history. 
Seciet Service was not only the most difficult and most expensive play ever 
at tempted in Holland, but it also included an exceptionally large cast which 
was very ably directed by Mrs. Wolfe of Grand Rapids. The proceeds from 
the play were given to the Hope College Music Department. 
C A S T E 
Genera l Ne l son R a n d o l p h R A N A L D F E L L 
M r s Genera l V a r n e y J A N E T B O U M A 
E d i t h V a r n e y H E L E N M O S E R 
W i l f r e d V a r n e y R A Y M O N D Z W E M E R , 
Caro l ine M i t f o r d M A G D E L E N E D E Y O U N G 
L e w i s D e m o n t ( C a p t a i n T h o r n e ) T U N I S B A K E R 
H e n r y D u m o n t G E O R G E D A M S O N 
Mr. B e n t o n A r r e l s f o r d H A R V E Y D E W E E R D 
Miss Kit t r idge. . . : I S L A P R U I M 
M a r t h a A N G E L I N E P O P P E N 
J 0 " a s R A N D A L L B O S C H 
Lieut . Maxwel l J U L I U S V A N E E N A M 
Lieut . F o r a y P A U L V A N V E R S T 
Se rgean t Wi l son J A C K V E L D M A N 
Cava l ry O r d e r l y P A U L G E B H A R D 
Corpora l M a t s o n F R A N K H U F F 
Special A g e n t to W a r Dep t J A M E S D E P R E E 
H o s p i t a l M e s s e n g e r H E N R Y K O R V E R 
F i r s t M e s s e n g e r ' D I C K J A P P I N G A 
Second M e s s e n g e r J A M E S V E R M E U L E N 
Th i rd M e s s e n g e r H A R O L D L U B B E R S 
F o u r t h M e s s e n g e r C H A R L E S V A N Z A N T E N 
P r i v a t e I S A A C S C H E R P E N I S S E 
P r i v a t e C L A R E N C E L A M A N 
P r i v a t e R U S S E L L P L E U N E 
P r i v a t e J O H N M I N N E M A 
S C I E N C E C L U B 
Standing—J. De Vries, Boone, Osterhof, Dykstra, Wierks, T. De Vries. 
Sitting—Xeckers, Mulder, Decker, Ruissard, Bloemendal, Veneklasen. 
Hope College Science Club 
T h e Hope College Science Club was founded with the purpose of b r ing ing into 
closer fellowship those s tudents w h o are interested in scientific research. This purpose 
is realized in the activities of the club. 
At the bi -monthly mee t ings quest ions re la t ing to chemical, biological or physical 
phenomena are discussed. Member s of the club prepare and deliver papers paral lel ing 
class room w o r k ; professors take an interest in and lecture to its m e m b e r s ; p rominent 
local scientific men explain ma t t e r s of interest . 
T h e more serious work of the society is in ter rupted by an occasional social funct ion. 
College Juniors w h o have a required number of credits in the Science Depar tmen t 
are eligible to membership . 
Fall Semester 
President A R T H U R G. M U L D E R 
Vice-Pres idcnt J E R R Y D E V R I E S 
Secre ta ry-T reasurer 
. T H O M A S D E V R I E S 
Spring Semester 
President . J O H N R U I S S A R D 
Vice-President H E N R Y D E C K E R 
Secre tary-T reasurer 
O L I V E R V E N E K L A S E N 
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U L F I L A S C L U B 
Top Row—Kots, De Graff, Arnoys, Prins, Cupery, Bruinix, Pennings. 
Middle Row—Hospers, Van Zoeren, Ooms, Schermer, Moedt, Olgers, Borst. 
Bottom Row—Van Farowe, Dykstra, Rocs, Kinkema, Blaauw, B. Wierenga, R. Lubbers. 
Ulfilas 
The s tudy of the Dutch language is still recognized to be of p a r a m o u n t impor tance 
at H o p e College. Our cons t i tuency demands y o u n g people who are able to use fluently 
the l anguage of their fa thers . For this reason the Ulfilas Society has organized in 1887 
and exists today, hav ing completed 36 years of service in assis t ing in the prepara t ion of 
such present day leaders as Dr . S. M. Zwemer , Dr. A. Ol tmans , Rev. A. Pieters , Rev. T. 
W . Muilenberg, and m a n y others . Weekly meet ings are held at which the members 
render gems f rom the rich Dutch l i terature, essays f rom eminent Dutch wri ters , and 
original selections. A fair and fr iendly spiri t of criticism on these numbers is a lways 
encouraged. It has long been cus tomary to render a public p r o g r a m each year dur ing 
commencemen t week, but this year a mid-win te r p rogram also has been en joyed by the 
general public. 
O F F I C E R S 
First Semester Second Semester 
President R A Y M O N D L U B B E R S 
Vice-Pres ident 
R I C H A R D V A N F A R O W E 
Secre ta ry -T reasurer 
R A Y M O N D V A N Z O E R E N 
Pres ident 
Vice-Pres ident 
Sec re ta ry -Treasure r 
J O H N M I N N E M A 
. . G E O R G E K O T S 
A N T O N S C H E R M E R 
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H O P E - A L M A 
Standing—De Vries, Van 
Sitt ing—Borgman, Prins, 
D E B A T E 
Eenam. 
Heemstra, De Wecrd. 
H O P E - K A L A M A Z O O D E B A T E 
Standing—De Moor, Van Farowe. 
Sitting—Wesselink, Ver Meulen, Dethmers, Stevenson. 
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MicKigan Debating League Debates 
As the colleges of the state have organized a competitive basis for ath-
letics in the M. I. A. A. and for oratory in the M. O. L., so they have now, 
also organized for debating in a M. D. L. This year a tentative arrangement 
had to be made, since a couple colleges were unable to enter ; but next year a 
permanent M. D. L. will function. The proposed league is to be directed 
by the M. O. L. officers, which will practical!)' unite both leagues into one 
body, and result in greater efficiency. All the colleges in the M. O. L. will 
be members of the M. D. L. 
Under the tentative arrangement this year two triangular debates were 
held. The question debated was, "Resolved, Tha t the United States should 
immediately enter the League of Nations." Ypsilanti, Olivet, and Albion 
formed the southern triangle, and the northern triangle was composed of Kala-
mazoo, Hope, and Alma. Ypsilanti Normal won in the southern division, and 
Kalamazoo College took the laurels in the northern. In the finals between 
these two institutions Kalamazoo was victorious, and thereby, won state 
championship. 
Hope took second in the northern triangle. Simon Heemstra, Jerry De 
Vries, and Harvey De Wcerd supported the affirmative against Alma Col-
lege. This debate was staged on the home platform, and the affirmative won 
by a two to one decision. The men who debated on the negative against 
Kalamazoo College were Julius Van Eenam, Irwin Borgman, and Jack 
Prins. Altho these men put up a good fight, the strong and well-trained 
Kalamazoo team won by an unanimous decision. 
One other debate was scheduled this year with Western State Normal of 
Kalamazoo. A different question was debated, namely, "Resolved, That the 
United States should cancel the debts due her by her Allies in the World 
War ." Hope was represented in this debate by Alfred Stevenson, John Ver 
Meulen, and Gerrit Wesselink on the affirmative team and John Dethmers, 
Leonard De Moor, and Richard Van Farowe on the negative. The latter 
group went to Kalamazoo and met defeat, while the former team debated at 
home and took the laurels by a two to one decision. 
A plan to unite our oratorical league and debating league into one organi-
zation is being worked out to be inaugurated next year. Under this system 
there will be more concentration on everj^ phase in the forensic line, since 
there will be but one management directed by our coach. Dr. J. B. Nykerk. 
The prospects for winning teams will be very good, and a schedule including 
debates with leading institutions in this section of the country is already 
assured. 
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P I K A P P A D E L T A 
Prins, De Vries, De Weerd, Dr. Nykerk, De Graff, Van Arendonk. 
Pi Kappa Delta 
The national organization on the campus known as thq GAMMA 
C H A P T E R , PI K A P P A D E L T A . H O P E C O L L E G E , is still y o u n g - but 
flourishing. The membership now totals thirty-eight and it is steadily grow-
ing. This organization is a national one, having chapters in all of the larger 
Colleges and Universities. It is made up of recognized orators and debaters 
in the United States. It is a great honor to be a member of this organization 
and to wear its emblem, the golden key set with precious stones, differing ac-
cording to the degree. Two of the members of the class of 1924 hold the 
degree of highest distinction in debating. 
Hope is proud of this great organization on the campus and we hope that 
the organization may be a means to inculcate more of the debating and ora-
torical spirit into the students of Hope. In future years, this organization 
will be the instrument which will control the forensic activities of our Alma 
Mater. May she hold that standard high and keep old Hope in the lead. 
O F F I C E R S 
Pres iden t 
Vice-Pres ident 
Secre ta ry-T reasnrer 
J E R R Y D E V R I E S 
H A R V E Y D E W E E R D 
J A C K P R I N S 
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Xelle Kole Dr. J . B. Nykerk Simon Heemstra 
Oratory 
O u r record in o r a t o r y of prev ious yea r s was again rees tab l i shed th is yea r by our 
r ep re sen t a t i ve Miss Nelle Kole and Mr. S imon H e e m s t r a . Miss Kole won second place 
in the Lad ies ' Contes t , M. O. L., and Mr. H e e m s t r a t ook first in the Men ' s , t h e r e b y 
b e c o m i n g s ta te o ra to r . 
M i c h i g a n is a m e m b e r of the I n t e r s t a t e Ora to r i ca l Assoc ia t ion , the oldest and 
s t r o n g e s t o ra to r ica l o rgan i za t i on in Amer ica . I t s r e c o r d s s h o w tha t of the men w h o 
r a n k e d d u r i n g a per iod of seven teen years , e ighteen are t oday reg is te red in " W h o ' s W h o 
in A m e r i c a . " F o u r t e e n s ta tes wi th their univers i t ies and colleges, n ine ty - fou r in n u m -
ber, c o m p o s e its m e m b e r s h i p . T w o divisional c o n t e s t s are held, and th ree w inne r s in 
each are chosen to en te r the final, the na t iona l con tes t , held at N o r t h w e s t e r n Univers i ty , 
E v a n s t o n , I l l inois . 
Mr. H e e m s t r a succeeded in w i n n i n g out at the divis ional contes t , which took place 
at O t t e r b c i n Univers i ty , Wes te rv i l l e . Ohio. T h e r e u p o n he con t ended in the na t iona l 
meet , and again was ranked . W h i l e he lacked bu t one point in the final count to tie fo r 
first place, his ave rage in p e r c e n t a g e s of the seven j u d g e s was only s ix - t en ths per cent 
l ower than the winner . T h e s ignif icance of this s h o w i n g is be t te r apprec ia ted when we 
real ize tha t this contes t was the best for m a n y years and tha t the best o ra to r ica l ta lent 
in the c o u n t r y was represen ted . 
E n o u g h credi t canno t be giyen to Dr . J. B. N y k e r k , whose abi l i ty to coach and 
t ra in o ra to r s is of t he h ighes t b rand in the associa t ion . T h e best c o m m e n t on his w o r k 
was the na t iona l j u d g e s decision, t ha t his o r a t o r was super ior to all as a speaker . Dr . 
N y k e r k was the f o u n d e r of the M. O. L. His ef for ts have a lways been u n d y i n g to m a k e 
H o p e a super io r col lege in o ra to ry , and he has succeeded. 
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DR. J. B. X V K E R K 
Under the able direction of Dr. J. B. Nykerk this 
year has been one of progress for the School of 
Music. 
The Music department roll has grown greatly, 
and now numbers ninety-six. Each year faculty and 
student recitals are given to which the public is 
invited. 
S C H O O L O F M U S I C F A C U L T Y 
M R S . G R A C E D. F E N T O N 
Voice and S ing ing 
M I S S H E N R I E T T A W A R N S H U I S 
A c c o m p a n i s t in Voice D e p a r t m e n t 
M R . O S C A R C R E S S 
P i a n o and H a r m o n y 
M I S S R U T H P E L L E G R O M 
A c c o m p a n i s t in Voice D e p a r t m e n t 
M R . S H E R M A N A. T U L L E R 
Violin and O r c h e s t r a 
M R . J. F R A N C I S C A M P B E L L 
O r a t o r i o Socie ty 
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Hope College OrcKestra 
T h e Hope College Orches t r a has achieved a place a m o n g the great accompl ish-
m e n t s of Hope . T h e organiza t ion has acquired a rpu ta t ion as being one of the best of 
its kind in the State , and it r epresen ts to the s tuden t body their effort to develop one of 
the g rea tes t cul tural a r t s on the campus . T h e orches t ra has made s teady progress since' 
is o rganiza t ion under Dr. Meinecke four years ago. 
This year concer t s were given in Grand Haven , Muskegon, and Grand Rapids, be-
sides the annual home concert . T h e s e concer ts were a decided success, and were re-
ceived with highest commenda t ion . T h e orches t ra is fo r tuna te to have Mr. Sherman 
Tuller , a well known violin ins t ruc tor of Grand Rapids and director of orches t ra , as its 
conduc tor . His capable leadership has been the grea tes t factor in the success of this 
year ' s work. T h e orches t ra was assisted in its concer ts by Miss Isla P ru im, Soprano , of 
the Hope College School of Music . He r polished art was of the grea tes t ass is tance in 
the success of the p r o g r a m m e s . 
P E R S O N N E L 
Conductor , Mr. Sherman Tul ler 
H e n r y Y o u n g s m a 
Gustav Schroeder 
Joan W a s s e n a a r 
Helen De Bruin 
Nelson Clark 
Jack Kobes 
Rober t Klaasen 
J o h n Kuype r s 
R a y m o n d Fieldhouse 
E d w a r d Fie ldhouse 
Natal ie Reed 
Susan Verka ik 
Simon Heems t r a 
Second Violins 
First Violins Viola 
Rober t E v a n s 
'Cello 
Cornel ius H o s p e r s 
String Bass 
Wil l iam Zoerner 
Piano 
Ruth Pe l legrom 
Flutes 
Chester Y n t e m a 
R a y m o n d Hopk ins 
Adr ian Klaasen 
Clarinet 
George Ko t s 
Ray Klaasen 
Cornets 
Jacob Vander Meulen 
Mar ion De Y o u n g 
Eva Clark 
Horns 
Marvin Maris 
Gerr i t H e e m s t r a 
Snare Drum 
Mart in Cupery 
Bass Drum 
I rwin B o r g m a n 
Tympani 
Laurence I n g h a m 
O F F I C E R S 
Pres ident 
Secre ta ry and Treasure r . 
L ibrar ian 
W I L L I A M Z O E R N E R 
J O A N W A S S E N A A R 
M A R I O N D E Y O U N G 
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B N A T U R A L C H O R U S 
Standing—Van Dyke, Barkema, Paalman, Scholten, Kole, A. R. Zwemer, Keizer, De Young. 
Sit t ing—Nettinga, Pellegrom, A. Zwemer, Poppen, Ruigh, Pruim, Albers, Bouma. 
B Natural Chorus 
This year b rough t to the music depar tment a new organizat ion known as the B 
Natura l Chorus . The sixteen girls compos ing its membersh ip meet every Tuesday and 
Sa turday under the direction of Mrs. Fen ton . I ts reputa t ion is an enviable one, and 
success has followed the tr ips with Dr. D imnen t to nearby towns. May the service these 
girls have rendered lead to a wider service in the grea ter activities of life. 
O F F I C E R S 
Pres ident 
Secretary. 
T reasurer. 
Librar ian . 
R U T H P E L L E G R O M 
P E A R L P A A L M A N 
H E N R I E T T A K E I Z E R 
C O R N E L I A N E T T I N G A 
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The Orange and Blue 
Proudly we wave Hope's banner, Orange and Blue; 
To her fair, shining symbols We'll e'er be true ; 
Orange for royalty, Blue for true loyalty 
Fling out our banner f ree! And sing out anew:— 
C H O R U S — 
Orange and Blue ! To them we'll e'er be t rue! 
We'll keep them flying. Forever flying. 
Together cheer and shout! (Yea ! Hopeites). 
Orange and Blue! Raise the song anew. 
We'll ever hail our glorious Orange and Blue! 
Like her we show the Orange, Proud let us be! 
Children of Alma Mater. Royal are we! 
Blue is the trust of youth. Honor, and love, and truth. 
So let us wear them both. Tha t all men may see:— 
Of life's unfolding pathway, litle we know, 
Yet, over all the journey Hope's light shall glow. 
When sinks the closing day. Over the fading way. 
Then wejshall see its ray, Fair glory bestow. 
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Sale Prices 
W e are living in a daj'' of economic industrialism. The old statement, 
"If you can build a better house, write a better book, preach a better sermon, 
or make a better rat trap than your neighbor, the world will make a beaten 
pathway to your door," is more true today than ever before. People are 
always looking for something new and better and are willing to pay the price. 
The question they ask is not, "How much does it cost?" but "How good is 
i t?" - O n the latter depends the demand, success, and sale price of the article. 
The business and professional world is going to throw out to each one of us 
the same challenge, "Show us something better than we possess and we will 
accept; if less, we will reject." 
And the time is not far distant when we as students will be ready to go 
out into the world and sell our services.- It matters little what profession or 
business we enter into, we will be successful only as we are able to sell our 
services. If we make our services the best "the world will make a beaten 
pathway to O U R door", even though we work in an obscure place. The 
question that will be asked us is not, "How much do you know about many 
things?" but "How well do you know one thing?" Tha t is the acid test to be 
applied to our services. 
W h a t will be the sale price of your services? Do you realize that as you 
perform or fail in your daily college duties you are determining the answer? 
The price depends upon your willingness to really serve and the knowledge 
and facts you are acquiring that are really saleable. Too much athletics, too 
many social functions, too many outside student activities, and we may even 
say too much study may lower the sale price of your services. Try to get a 
thorough and complete knowledge of one certain thing and then add to that 
as much general knowledge as you can. Cultivate poise and polish. Learn 
the art of appreciation. T ry to know and understand your fellow students. 
So apply and train yourself in college that when the time comes for you to 
sell your services, you will have a substantial contribution to make to the 
world, for which you can demand a good price; but do not forget that the 
price 3rou receive may be the satisfaction found in service, happiness in Life, 
or honor and praise for work well done, as well as money. 
H A R O L D J. DAMSTRA, 
Editor, 1923 Milestone. 
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OamsVra, 
VfcQ^ CYV"W<l 
O^cwdar^e 
IQ^loor 
A U X I L I A R Y S T A F F 
Standing—Miller, Lubbers, Van ' t Hof, Klaasen, Collins. 
Sit t ing—Nettinga, Boer, Trompen, Zwemer. 
Milestone Staff 
Edi tor - in -Chief H A R O L D J. D A M S T R A 
Bus iness M a n a g e r J A C O B P R I N S 
Assoc ia te E d i t o r P E A R L P A A L M A N 
L i t e r a r y E d i t o r N E L L E K O L E 
Subsc r ip t ion M a n a g e r L E O N A R D D E M O O R 
P h o t o g r a p h s J O H N D E M A A G D 
Snaps C O R N E L I A O S S E W A A R D E 
Art M A B E L V A N D Y K E 
Ath le t i c s
 ; C H R I S T I A N R O O S E N R A A D 
Jokes R A Y M O N D W H E L A N 
Publ ic i ty I S L A P R U I M 
T y p i s t M A R I E K R U Y F 
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D^maTra Alandj&r S-peK 
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The AncKor 
"The printed page is one of the world's great blessings." 
Whether or not this can be said of every printed page in existence, we 
have, at least, tried to make it true concerning Hope's printed page—THE 
A N C H O R . A school paper has thrust upon it certain heavy responsibilities 
which we often overlook. By means of its editorials it can set the standards 
of college life. I t is the voice thru which the college makes itself heard to 
the outside world. It is our spokesman to the other student bodies of the 
world. W e will be judged by what our paper says. 
The Spirit of Hope—knowledge, love, service,—is what we have en-
deavored to instill into our Anchor in such a way that the colorless printed 
page might gain a warmth and vividness which would be reflected in our 
college life. W e have encouraged the student body to express their own 
ideas and ideals thru the Student Forum and a lively discussion and exchange 
of ideas has been the result. 
The Literary Supplement has been an innovation this past year. Real-
izing that our weekly paper alone did not permit sufficient development of the 
literary talent in the students, we introduced this book of short stories, 
poems, essays, and similar literary productions to be issued three times dur-
ing the school year. The Supplement has been a great success and we en-
tertain bright hopes for its future. 
Financially this has been a t r iumphant year. The present staff assumed 
the administration with a slight debt, but we are relinquishing it with a bal-
ance in our favor. The Business Management deserves full credit for this 
work. 
Our aim in all that we have done has been a bigger and better Hope, 
realizing that The Anchor was a powerful medium thru which this could be 
accomplished. 
T H E A N C H O R S T A F F 
Editor- in-Chief D A N I E L W . D E G R A F F 
Associa te E d i t o r s J O H A N N A V A N D E R S P E K , H A R O L D D A M S T R A 
C a m p u s News R U T H P E L L E G R O M , P E A R L P A A L M A N 
E x c h a n g e N E L L E K O L E 
Alumni S W A N T I N A D E Y O U N G 
Athle t ics K E N N E T H V A N L E N T E 
Jokes H A R V E Y D E W E E K I) 
Business Manage r J E R R Y D E V R I E S 
Circulat ion Manage r W I L L I A M Z O E R N E R 
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W e TKank You 
Now, as the 1923 M I L E S T O N E lies open before you, a product of con-
centrated effort and work of the Junior Class, we, the M I L E S T O N E Staff, 
wish to show our appreciation of the many factors which have gone to make 
the success of this book. 
A\ e feel that it has been an honor to compile a book wholly devoted to 
our Alma Mater and its students. We believe that we realize in part, of what 
\ alue this book will be to its possessor in the future. How many pleasant 
memories, how many happy faces and kind deeds will be recalled by a perusal 
of its pages ! On our part it has been a pleasure to assume the responsibility 
of producing this 1923 M I L E S T O N E . W e wish to thank the Auxiliary Staff 
and the Junior Class for their helpfulness. But we realize that without the 
kindly aid of business men and friends not so closely connected with our stud-
ent life, the success of this M I L E S T O N E would have been impossible. Also 
to the faculty and students who afforded literary material and subscribed for 
the Milestone, we extend our thanks. 
We hope that we have been successful in giving you a book which ful-
fills its purpose, and one which marks a victorious M I L E S T O N E in your 
career at Hope. 
T H E M I L E S T O N E STAFF. 
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A Message From A n Alumnus 
To His College 
The great World W a r had its good as well as its bad side. It caused a 
housecleaning in many an institution, whether business, educational or other-
wise. In most cases the necessity of a thorough overhauling had never even 
been dreamed of. Dust had collected in many a forgotten corner. 
It was a period wherein there was a constant weighing of the merits of 
much that had arisen theretofore with no preconceived purpose or plan, a 
sifting out of much that had proved to be of no real value, and a submission to 
a real refining process of that which remained. No longer did mere age prove 
to be either a necessary or a sufficient condition for the existence of much 
that was in evidence. 
Educational institutions owe it to themselves as well as to their sup-
porters to see that this war experience is constantly repeated. In the lan-
guage of Pope, we should 
"Be not the first by whom the new are tried, 
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside." 
This couplet expresses to me that which is most desired in the plan of action 
of a college or a university. For it expresses the spirit of progressive con-
servatism which should imbue the alumni of Hope as they watchfully note 
her welfare and progress. 
We, as alumni, recognize that we are now in contact with what is in many 
respects a greatly changed and a fast changing world. W e trust that Hope 
will ever continue to measure up to the best of the new standards without 
losing hold on those vitamines which are absolutely necessary for life and 
which must always continue to be a part of Hope's sustenance if she is to 
continue true to the faith, both of her founders and of those who have watched 
so zealously and painstakingly over her to the present day. 
J O H N N. VAN D E R VR1ES, 
March 17, 1923. Chicago, Illinois. 
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T ribute 
There is a victory which is Hope's. 
Her athletes tread in stately march under triumph's arches. Her sons 
and daughters mount the forensic platform, proclaim in majestic sweetness, 
messages of heart and mind, and then descend, enshrouded by the glory of 
success. Music emanates from her every corridor, flowing forth profusely in 
melodious strains. And yet these do not constitute the real victory which is 
Hope's. 
Here is a group of sturdy pioneers blazing their way through forests and 
swamps. They push forward in eagerness, ever praying and praising God. 
Westward they turn to the hills of Michigan, to the primitive forests of 
nature. However, it is not their mode of living to wander aimlessly about— 
Nomads, never! They suffer for physical nourishment, they yearn for spirit-
ual. Oh, for a school! They toil to build their homes, but they would rather 
use for their canopy the great out-of-doors than neglect the educational ad-
vancement of their sons and daughters. And so arises "My anchor of Hope 
for this people in the future." Thus Hope is in herself a vicory—the success-
ful culmination of an earnest people's desires. 
Today, also, we see a victorious Hope. The ideal of her founders is being 
realized. Steadily she glows, constantly she grows. She takes her place in 
human advancement in a decisive way. Young souls find in her a means of 
stretching out toward a great service. Ah, that is the part she plays, humble 
thought it may be—that of directing young lives into channels of usefulness, 
and through God, lifting souls to-God. That was the cherished ambitior. of 
those noble forerunners of Hope. That is her victory. 
R. V. F. '24. 
SKakespearean Sonnet 
T h e yea r s roll on, like ocean waves they dash, 
Each one in turn , upon the s t r and of t ime. 
In ch i ldhood days we scarcely hear them splash 
O r roll a w a y when o thers u p w a r d climb. 
Ye t whi le the tide is s lowly c reep ing in. 
W e s o m e w h a t sense the impor t tha t it bea r s : 
T h e waves will rise, and deeper cu r r en t s spin. 
Unt i l they boil the see th ing foam of cares. 
But wha t care I if da rke r days d r aw nigh, 
W h e n s t o r m s shall beat and cares m y joys oppress? 
I only hope tha t as m y years roll high, 
M y humble task may some sad c o m r a d e bless ; 
T h a t in the r a g i n g deep, I too m a y find 
A shell, pe rhaps a pearl , to cheer mank ind . 
Qp. '24. 
n o 
TKe Storm 
A dull mis t f o r m s a cur ta in for the pale gold m o o n ; 
A dark f o r e b o d i n g cloud gl ides o 'er the lake, 
T u r n i n g its b lue -g ray w a t e r s in to j e t t y black 
W h i l e t h r e a t e n i n g r i f t s of copper fo l low in its wake . 
A n a n g r y t empes t bends the tall c o m p l a i n i n g pines 
W h o s e pointed t ops reach a lmos t to the lower ing c loud ; 
A t o n g u e of flame da r t s f r o m b e n e a t h the h o v e r i n g m a s s ; 
A s h i n i n g bil low s n a t c h e s it and f o r m s a shroud, 
And pushes m a d l y o n w a r d to the f r i g h t e n e d shore 
W h e r e the tall m a r s h reeds in m u t e t e r ro r bend and sway 
And seek p ro tec t ion f r o m s ta te ly wil low t ree 
W h o s e weep ing b r a n c h e s o v e r h a n g the sullen bay. 
A b l ind ing g la re t u r n s the dark heavens to greenish go ld : 
" T h i s is God ' s w r a t h tha t m a n i f e s t s i tself ," I s ay ; 
A heavy c rash of t h u n d e r seeks to rend the sky. 
And, a n s w e r i n g loudly, says, " N o 'tis his m a j e s t y . " 
R. H . '2 
Autumn Leaves 
T o g e t h e r we sat near the shaded pa th 
U p o n the r iver ' s bank , 
And our t h o u g h t s were deeper as we 
T h e a u t u m n breezes d rank . 
O h yes, ' tis t rue , we t h o u g h t of love 
A n d all t ha t ' s pu re and sweet . 
F o r the b i rds were s ing ing their twi l igh t songs— 
I t m a d e love 's impulse beat . 
A t last she p lucked a t in ted l ea f— 
T h e fa i res t one she took . 
She kissed it sweet ly , and placed it t hen 
In s ide m y h i s to ry book. 
T h a t go lden leaf! ' twas m y W a t e r l o o — 
So m a n y m a r k s it kil ls! 
F o r I canno t s tudy when dreami ly 
T h i s leaf m y m e m o r y thri l ls . 
— X X . '2 
Hope's AtKletic Teams 
Sl ipp ing a n d s l id ing in m u d and in slime. 
E leven men, s t a lwar t and s t r o n g and fine. 
P u s h i n g and p u n t i n g ac ross the l ine; 
T h a t ' s our Foo tba l l T e a m . 
D o d g i n g and pas s ing on ha rd oaken floor, 
Five m e n wi th ne rves taut like w a r r i o r s of yore , 
R i n g i n g the baske t s and coun t ing the s c a r e ; 
T h a t ' s our Basketba l l T e a m . 
T w i r l i n g and p i t ch ing and b a t t i n g the flies, 
C a t c h i n g the ball as it d rops f r o m the skies, 
Sl id ing for bases a n d w i n n i n g the pr ize ; 
T h a t ' s our Basebal l T e a m . 
O n e again, chee r for our men. 
R a h ! R a h ! R a h ; for Ath le t ics . 
—C. L. '24. 
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Joh n H. L. Schouten, CoacK 
Another year has closed in the annals of the Athletic history of Hope. 
W e look back over the accomplishments of the past year, and in both victory 
and defeat, we see the untiring efforts of Jack to produce the best results pos-
sible. Efforts, which at times seemed to have been spent for naught, but in 
the end their value was plainly seen in teams ever worthy of upholding the 
name of Hope. It has been clue mainly to Jack that physical exercise has 
become an important part of the girls curriculum, as well as that of the fel-
lows, and the interest they have shown in return has well rewarded his efforts. 
The Freshmen course in Physical Training has placed the Hope students on 
a par with those of the universities, where such training is a requirement. In-
terest in interclass sports has been of the keenest, showing that the student 
body as a whole, is taking a larger and more extensive interest in athletics 
than ever before. A new school year will again be here, and with it Jack. 
A greater athletic year than ever is undoubtedly in store for Hope. 
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Football 
The 1922 season of Football was the most successful one since football 
has been a major sport on the campus. With eight members of the preceeding 
year's squad returned, and with the arrival of several new candidates who 
had played on high school teams, the prospects of having a first class team 
were the best ever afiforded Coach Schouten. With but two weeks to whip 
the men into form before the first game, Tack worked ceaselessly to gain that 
end, and although not as polished as it might have been, had a longer training 
period been possible, the team was one for Hopeties to be proud of. It was 
not a team to boast of in size, but rather one which made up for that feature 
in speed, cleverness, and fight. 
The opening game was played in Grand Rapids, against the Junior Col-
lege eleven. The day turned out to be one of those fall days which ducks 
love so much, and Ramona Athletic Park, where the game was to be played, 
was wet and muddy, maki ng it exceedingly hard for either team to play in 
their regular style. Junior College, with a team outweighing Hope's twenty 
pounds to the man, went into the game thinking they were going to have an 
easy time drubbing their opponents. They soon learned differently, however, 
and it was only after much consistent effort that they were able to put over 
the only counter of the game in the second quarter. From then on the game 
was played on an even basis as to merits, and ended with Hope in possession 
of the ball on Junior 's 35-yard line. 
The following week Hope traveled to Big Rapids to play Ferris Institute. 
Rain was again the menu for the day, and the game once started, it became 
evident to all that a royal battle was to be waged. Neither side seemed to 
have much advantage and the first half ended 0-0. The second half was much 
the same, neither team being able to put the ball over the line. Soon the 
whistle blew. Hope was in possession of the ball and the score remained the 
same as when the game was begun. 
Two weeks later Ferris came to Holland for a return game. Fxtensive 
and careful training was evident in both teams soon after the game started. 
Darkness was a great handicap to both teams and fumbles were much in evi-
dence. It was during the third quarter that Hope scored the only points of 
the game by a touchback. The game ended with gloom hanging heavily over 
the heads of both teams, but the gloom over the Hope eleven was of a far 
different nature than that of the Ferris warriors. 
Hope's football season closed with a fitting battle against the strong 
Kazoo Reserves. Terrific line plunges and clever end runs featured the game, 
especially noteworthy being the thirty-yard run by Kazoo's left-halfback for 
the only touch-down of the game. Although beaten 6-0, Hope did not feel 
disgrace but rather pride in holding a team of such high calibre to so low a 
score. 
R E C O R D 
Sat. Oct . 7—Hope 
Sat. Oct . 14—Hope. 
Sat. Oct . 28—Hope 
Sat. Nov. A—Hope. 
0 
0 
2 
0 
Jun ior College 
Ferr is Ins t i tu te 
Ferris Ins t i tu te 
Kazoo Reserves 
6 
0 
0 
6 
n e 
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Basketball 
T h e 1922-23 baske tba l l season has b e c o m e a par t of the a th le t ic h i s to ry of Hope , 
and will not be f o r g o t t e n soon . W i t h but two of last year ' s ve t e rans r e tu rned a round 
which to build a t eam, Coach S c h o u t e n again proved his abi l i ty , by the t e am he p ro -
duced. Cons t an t use of the G y m fo r va r ious pu rposes o f t en m a d e p rac t i c ing impossible , 
bu t the adap tab i l i ty of the t eam to such c i r c u m s t a n c e s m a d e them a m u c h fea red op-
p o n e n t in every game, t h e y played. 
A l t h o u g h H o p e did no t win a m a j o r i t y of the t w e n t y - o n e games , booked by m a n a -
ger J o l d e r s m a , the ten g a m e s won were victories over some of the s t r o n g e s t t e a m s on 
the schedule . T h e season opened wi th the G r a n d Rap ids F r a n k l i n s as the v ic t ims. In 
spi te of v ic to ry . Jack found m a n y flaws to per fec t , and in the fo l lowing g a m e aga ins t 
the M u s k e g o n I n d e p e n d e n t s , a seemingly new team w a s in act ion, as they l i teral ly 
s w a m p e d the v is i t ing t eam. W i t h the c o m i n g of C h r i s t m a s vaca t ion the t eam prepared 
for a t r ip t h r o u g h the W i s c o n s i n backwoods . Games wi th five of the fas tes t i ndependen t 
t e a m s in the eas te rn par t of t ha t s ta te were p layed, and a l t h o u g h they proved to be a 
series of defea ts for H o p e , the t e a m w o r k ga ined proved of g rea t va lue t h r o u g h o u t the 
r e m a i n d e r of the season. 
O n N e w Y e a r ' s E v e the t e am r e t u r n e d to give the Grand Rap ids " Y " one of their 
annua l l essons in the ar t of p l ay ing baske tba l l . T h e fo l lowing week, however . K a z o o 
Col lege proved the i r abi l i ty in a decisive v ic to ry over Hope . I hen fo l lowed a v i c to ry 
over Vic tor ia College, on ly to be succeeded by de fea t s at the h a n d s of the s t r o n g In -
d ianapol i s "Y" , ( r u n n e r u p in last yea r ' s Na t iona l T o u r n a m e n t ) , and the Mich igan 
City " Y " . T h e f a m o u s W h i t i n g O w l s were next p layed and defea ted on the i r o w n 
floor. K a l a m a z o o con t inued an a p p a r e n t j inx for H o p e as was s h o w n in a r e tu rn g a m e 
wi th t he Col lege and t w o g a m e s with t he Norma l s . Vic tor ies were then won over the 
A n t h o n y W a y n e Ins t i tu te , Mt. P l ea san t Norma l , and Calvin College qu in te t s , fo l lowed 
by a n o t h e r over the Mich igan City "Y" , wh ich had defea ted H o p e earl ier in the sea-
son. T h e season ended wi th a v ic tory over the A l u m n i t eam of 1918, In te rco l leg ia te 
s ta te c h a m p i o n s of t h a t year . 
In spi te of the f a c t ' t h a t H o p e won bu t ten g a m e s to the i r o p p o n e n t s eleven, the 
g r a n d total of po in t s r eg i s te red show t h a t she ou t sco red her o p p o n e n t s by one point , 
H o p e 453, O p p o n e n t s 452. A still m o r e successfu l baske tba l l season is in v iew fo r 
next year , as all the m e n a re r e t u r n i n g wi th the except ion of " Jake . " T h e t e a m w o r k 
ob ta ined th is yea r will be the founda t ion of next yea r ' s success , a success which we 
predic t will be the g r ea t e s t in the anna l s of H o p e baske tba l l h i s to ry . 
R E C O R D 
D 
22 
13 
17 
22 
22 
Dec . 8 — H o p e 13 
Dec. 2 1 — H o p e 38 
Dec . 2 5 — H o p e 
Dec. 2 6 — H o p e 
Dec. 2 7 — H o p e 
Dec . 2 9 — H o p e 
Dec. "30—Hope 
J an . 1—Hope 
J an . 8 — H o p e 17 
J an . 10—Hope 28 
Jan . 17—Hope 20 
J an . 19—Hope 28 
J a n . 20—Hope . 27 
J a n . 2 2 — H o p e 21 
Jan . 2 6 — H o p e 20 
Feb . 2 — H o p e 20 
Feb. 9 — H o p e 17 
Feb . I S — H o p e 32 
Mar . 3 — H o p e 24 
Mar . 9 — H o p e 14 
Mar . 10—Hope 33 
Grand T o t a l — H o p e 453 
• G a m e s played abroad . 
G. R. F r a n k l i n s 7 
M u s k e g o n 8 
N e e n a h 22* 
S h e b o y g a n 30* 
P l y m o u t h 28* 
T w o Rivers 23* 
M a n i t o w o c 23* 
G. R. Y. M. C. A 10* 
K a l a m a z o o College 33* 
Vic to r i a College 18 
Ind ianapol i s " Y " 27 
Mich igan City " Y " 34* 
W h i t i n g O w l s 23* 
K a l a m a z o o . Col lege 25 
A n t h o n y W a y n e In s t i t u t e 11 
K a l a m a z o o N o r m a l s 22 
Mt . P l ea san t N o r m a l s 13 
Calvin College 15 
Mich igan City " Y " 22 
K a l a m a z o o N o r m a l s 40* 
A lumni of 1918 18 
O p p o n e n t s 452 
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B E N J A M I N R I E M E R S M A (Capt . ) 
( R u n n i n g Guard ) 
"Beans , " as captain , proved to be the 
big m a i n s t a y of the team. His spec tac-
ular long sho t s were a lways a grea t fac-
to r in the sco r ing fo r H o p e , whi le his 
s t r o n g defensive p lay ing made him one 
of the best of guards . 
G E O R G E I R V I N G (Righ t F o r w a r d ) 
George, next year ' s capta in elect, was 
the pivot a round which the t eam ' s play-
ing usual ly centered. H i s clever pass 
work, and unusua l floor p lay ing abil i ty 
were the g rea tes t f ac to r s in H o p e ' s 
offense. 
J A M E S O T T I P O B Y ( L e f t F o r w a r d ) 
"Ch ie f " has well proven his w o r t h as 
one of the " foo l inges t " p layers on a col-
lege team. His grea t endurance com-
bined with his na tura l eye for the bask-
et, placed him in the f r o n t row with the 
poin t ge t t e r s for H o p e . 
F R E D Y O N K M A N (Cen te r ) 
" F r i t z " has m a d e it plain to us that he 
is a born basketbal l p layer . A l t h o u g h 
this has been but the th i rd year tha t he 
has played the game, his p e r f o r m a n c e 
was tha t of a ve teran . H i s u n c a n n y eye 
for shoo t ing baske t s never failed in 
bu i ld ing up the score in favor of H o p e . 
W I L L I A M J O L D E R S M A 
( S t a n d i n g Guard) 
" Jake" , the bear for defense , has fin-
ished his career as a H o p e tosser . H av -
ing a t t a ined the ber th he worked fo r so 
ea rnes t ly dur ing the last th ree years, he 
showed tha t he was well w o r t h y of the 
posi t ion he held. H i s g radua t ion is the 
only one a f fec t ing next year ' s t eam, bu t 
it will be keenl j ' felt . 
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K E N N E T H V A N L E N T E 
( F o r w a r d or Cen te r ) 
" K e n ' s " all a r o u n d abi l i ty as a p layer 
has been s h o w n in w h a t e v e r pos i t ion 
he played. Hi s cons i s ten t w o r k at fo r -
ward , center , or gua rd , has m a d e h im 
one of the m o s t valuable m e n for the 
t e a m . 
T H E O D O R E V A N D E N B R I N K 
( S u b - G u a r d ) 
" T e d " is a new m a n on the H o p e floor, 
bu t his p l ay ing s h o w s tha t he is by no 
m e a n s a n e w m a n at t he g a m e . W h e n -
ever he played, his va lue as a f u t u r e 
s t a r fo r H o p e was in evidence. 
J A M E S P O P P E N ( S u b - C e n t e r ) 
" J i m " has never failed in s co r ing when 
he go t into the game . H i s g rea t height 
m a k e s him a big asset to the t e am and 
the c o m i n g season will undoub ted ly see 
h i m a still m o r e p r o m i n e n t par t of it. 
C L A R E N C E L U B B E R S ( S u b - F o r w a r d ) 
" C l a r e " has had m u c h to do w i t h the 
success of the reserve t eam, a c t i n g as 
its capta in . T h e m a n n e r in which he 
has filled vacanc ies w h e n e v e r the oc-
cas ion d e m a n d e d on the first t eam, 
p roves him a m a n of w o r t h . 
J O H N H. S C H O U T E N (Coach ) 
" J a c k ' s " t i re less e f for t s in bu i ld ing up 
a t e a m wi th bu t t w o regu la r s as a foun-
dat ion , w e r e well r ewarded . A l t h o u g h 
the t eam did not win a m a j o r i t y of its 
gai l ies d u r i n g the pas t season, the pa ins 
and e f fo r t s spent on the newer m e n 
will do m u c h t o w a r d s the success of 
nex t year ' s season, all of the men re-
t u r n i n g wi th bu t one except ion . 
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Reserve Basketball Team 
One of the most important factors in making the past basketball season 
at Hope a success, was the strong reserve team. Wi th a few of last year's 
men as a nucleus and the addition of several new high school stars, a reserve 
team was organized which proved to be the best ever produced at Hope. 
Their record of nine victories and only four defeats gives ample evidnce of 
th high calibre of the team. 
The reserve schedule opened with a victory over the Franklin Rayls, of 
Grand Rapids, to be followed by another victory over an independent team 
from Muskegon, two weeks later. With the arrival of the Christmas holidays 
a series of games was booked with four of the fastest independent teams in 
the northern part of the Southern Penninsula of Michigan. Small floors 
proved to be a great handicap for the team, and the first two games with the 
Ludington Eagles and the Manistee National Guard were both lost by one 
point, but only after raging battles. Traverse City was then visited and the 
Lutherans of that place given a more than two to one defeat. The following 
night the team played the much reputed Cadillac "Y," but the effects of the 
three previous games was beginning to show, and the players were unable 
to withstand the pace of their fresher opponents, receiving their third defeat 
of the trip. 
The team returned to wage warfare with the Grand Rapids Bethanys on 
New Year's Eve. but the jinx was still seemingly with them and they were 
forcd once more to bow to defeat. From then on the reserves refused to ac-
cept the short end of the scoring, and they were not beaten again during the 
remainder of the season. The strong Holland High team was then played 
and defeated by one point. The Allegan Independents, the Muskegon Beth-
nays, the Zion Independents, and the Grand Rapids Walkers were then taken 
on in order, and defeated by still more comfortable margins. As a grand 
finale to their successful season the reserves once more defeated the Holland 
High team, thus having won six of their nine victories consecutively. 
The entire Reserve Team will return, thus affording a splendid basis for 
next year's team. Several of the players still have two or three years of 
collge activity ahead of them, assuring the well founded hopes for the basket-
ball teams of Hope in the next few j'ears. 
Dec. 8 — H o p e Rese rves 17 
Dec . 2 1 — H o p e Reserves 23 
Dec . 2 7 — H o p e Rese rves 16 
Dec. 2 8 — H o p e Reserves 23 
Dec. 2 9 — H o p e Reserves 35 
Dec. 3 0 — H o p e Rese rves 14 
Jan . 1—Hope Reserves 10 
Jan . 10—Hope Rese rves 17 
J a n . 17—Hope Reserves 39 
Feb . 2 — H o p e Rese rves IS 
Feb. 9 — H o p e Reserves 27 
Mar . 3 — H o p e Reserves 42 
Mar . 10—Hope Rese rves 21 
T o t a l s 299 
*Games played abroad . 
F rank l in Ray l s 7 
M u s k e g o n 7 
L u d i n g t o n E a g l e s 17* 
Mani s t ee Nat . Guard - 24* 
T r a v e r s e City L u t h e r a n s 13* 
Cadil lac " Y " 25* 
G. R. B e t h a h y s 17* 
Hol l and H i g h 16 
Al legan I n d e p e n d e n t s 10 
M u s k e g o n B e t h a n y s 13 
Zion I n d e p e n d e n t s 17 
G. R. W a l k e r s 12 
Ho l l and H i g h 14 
T o t a l s 192 
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B A S E B A L L T E A M 
Top Row—Coach Schouten, R. Lubbers, Van Putten, Van Lente, Steketee, Vander Ploeg, Hilmert, 
Riemersma, Jappinga. 
Bottom Row—Boone, Doeksen, Veldman, C. Lubbers, Van Tol, Schuurmans. 
Baseball 
T h e coming of Spr ing of 1922 marked the opening of another baseball season 
at Hope. Al though handicapped by the lack of proper facilities to round the squad 
into shape before outdoor practice was available, Jack turned out a team that was 
hard to defeat . Consider ing tha t Baseball is but a young sport at Hope, and tha t the 
interest which is necessary for a team to be a success is hard to arouse, the results of 
the past season are not to be denied. 
T h e first game was played at Ka lamazoo against the s t rong Normal nine. Lack of 
practice, both in fielding and bat t ing, was much in evidence, and a l though "Dyke" 
pitched superb ball with "Beans" behind the bat, the team was forced to take a 10-4 
defeat. 
T h e next game was played at Grand Rapids against Junior College. Great im-
provement was noticeable in the team's playing, despite the fact of many errors made. 
T h e game was in teres t ing only up to the 4th inning, the score being 4-4. F r o m then on 
Hope wielded a migh ty club and for the remain ing par t of the game pounded the ball 
at will. T h e final score a f t e r those long unin te res t ing innings was 18-4, in favor of 
Hope. 
T h e fol lowing game was played agains t the Hol land Independents , a team com-
posed of players of Central League calibre. T h e heavy hi t t ing of the Independents , 
accompanied with their usual s t rong support , was too much for the lesser experienced 
Hopei tes and the team submit ted to a 21-2 drubbing. 
T h e final game of the season was played at Hol land with Junior College as oppon-
ents once more . Junior was eager for revenge for the defeat suffered earlier in the sea-
son, but again they were forced to bow before Hope ' s nine, the final score being 11-3. 
R E C O R D 
April 14—Hope 4 
Apri l 29—Hope 18 
May .,12—Hope 2 
May 27—Hope...- 11 
*Games played abroad. 
Ka lamazoo 10* 
Junior College 4* 
Hol land Independents 21 
Jun ior College 3 
1^ 4 
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T R A C K T E A M 
Coach Ihrman, Wissink, Van Lare, Van Zoeren, Schutt, Louwsma. 
Track 
About f if teen a sp i r an t s tu rned out last fall when the first call was m a d e for t r ack 
men . A l though but t w o of t hem were ve te rans , several new p romis ing candida tes p roved 
to be in the g roup . Due to the la teness of the var ious l abo ra to ry per iods in the a f t e r -
noon, da rkness f r equen t ly put an ear ly s top to the ou t -door prac t ice sessions. T h e 
coach ing of the t r ack team was placed in the very capable hands of "Char l ie" I h r m a n , 
one of the best t rack men ever p roduced at Hope . 
"Char l ie" worked unceas ing ly to p roduce a c ross -coun t ry t eam which was to par t i -
c ipate in the annua l in ter-col legiate c ros s - coun t ry meet at M. A. C. On N o v e m b e r 
eleven the meet was held, wi th a large n u m b e r of runne r s f rom the var ious colleges 
eager for the s tar t . I t was a g lor ious race f rom the s tar t to the finish, and a l t hough 
H o p e was nosed out of first and second places by the K a l a m a z o o N o r m a l and Col-
lege teams , the showing m a d e by the t eam was a credit to H o p e in every way. 
All ef for ts on the par t of " J a c k " Schouten to s tage one of the annua l relay races 
be tween Ho l l and and Grand Rapids proved to be of no avail, fo r a l though he tr ied 
every possible m e a n s of m a k i n g a r r a n g e m e n t s wi th the Grand Rapids teams, they were 
unwil l ing to accept the chal lenge. 
In te res t in t rack seems to have been at a s tandst i l l at H o p e du r ing the past year , a 
fact which is possibly due to lack of the p roper facil i t ies to f u r t h e r an interest in that 
sport . T h e fu tu r e of t rack, however , seems to be ge t t i ng b r igh te r as we see the resul ts 
of " J ack ' s " effor ts to p roduce g r o u n d s wi th p rope r equ ipmen t for t rack act ivi t ies at 
Hope . A cinder t r ack is be ing cons t ruc ted , which is a lso to have sho t -pu t t i ng and 
pole-vaul t ing spaces, all of which will undoub ted ly increase the inter-class r ivalry in 
t r ack and con tes t s wi th o the r colleges. 
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A T H L E T I C B O A R D 
Top Row—Berkompas, Xeckers, Schouten, Albers, Joklersma, De Young, Borgman, 
Bottom Row—Ue Maagd, Huff, Lubbers, Mulder, Yonkman. 
AtKletic Board 
C O A C H J. H. S C H O U T E N Athle t ic Di rec tor 
T U N I S B A K E R Pres iden t 
J O H N D E M A A G D Secre ta ry 
F R A N K H U F F - - - T r e a s u r e r 
A R T H U R M U L D E R - - Pub l i c i ty M a n a g e r 
W I L L I A M J O L D E R S M A Basketbal l M a n a g e r 
F R E D Y O N K M A N - - - Foo tba l l M a n a g e r 
R A Y M O N D L U B B E R S Basebal l M a n a g e r 
I R W I N B O R G M A N T r a c k M a n a g e r 
J A M E S N E C K E R S T e n n i s M a n a g e r 
S W A X 11 XA D E Y O U N G . Girls ' Represen ta t ive 
J A N E T A L B E R S Girls' Rep re sen t a t i ve 
C L A R E N C E B E R K O M P A S . .Prep. Represen ta t ive 
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A T H L E T I C B O A R D O F C O N T R O L 
Top—Coach Schouten, T. Baker, Mrs. Durfee, P. R. Hinkamp. 
Sit t ing—F. Yonkman, Miss Gibson, J . W. Van Kersen. 
Athletic Board of Control 
C O A C H J | H . S C H O U T E N Athle t ic D i r e c t o r 
P R O F . E G B E R T W I N T E R P r e s i d e n t Ath le t i c Boa rd of Cont ro l 
J L N 1 S B A K E R P r e s i d e n t Ath le t i c B o a r d 
F R E D \ O X K M A N Athle t ic Boa rd Rep re sen t a t i ve 
P R O F . P A U L E. H I N K A M P F a c u l t y R e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
R E X . \ \ . J. \ A N K E R S E N .. .Alumni Represen ta t i ve 
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TKe "H" Club 
B A S E B A L L 1922 
B e n j a m i n R iemer sma 
M a y n a r d Boone 
Mien te S c h u u r m a n s 
R a y m o n d Doeksen 
J. D y k e Van P u t t e n 
Cornel ius Van T o l 
Clarence R. L u b b e r s 
Dick J a p i n g a 
T R A C K 1922 
Gerr i t Wiss ink 
F O O T B A L L 1923 
Char les V a n Z a n t e n 
H e n r y H i d d i n g 
Paul Van Vers t 
F loyd V a n d e r Meer 
K e n n e t h Van Len te 
F red J o n k m a n 
R a y m o n d Doeksen 
N o r m a n V a n d e r H a r t 
George D a m s o n 
T h e o d o r e V a n d e n Br ink 
Russel l Vande r Poel 
B A S K E T B A L L 1923 
George I rv ing 
Ben jamin R i e m e r s m a 
Wi l l i am Jo lde r sma 
Fred J o n k m a n 
K e n n e t h Van L e n t e 
J a m e s O t t i poby 
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Hope Preparatory Department 
It is now 1948 and where is Prep? Prep with all its loyal devotion to 
everything worthy of attainments, and its spirit of good will and fellowship 
both in work and play? To be sure, it is still there growing in that devotion 
and fellowship. Yet, can anything exceed that "p e ppy" Prep year of 1923? 
Well do we remember how, as those pioneers of old, we were bound together 
in common ties of friendship striving for the same common cause to make 
ourselves known to the world, earnestly endeavoring to give to the world the 
best that we had, that the best might come back to us. 
1 hat basketball team that worked so persistently to establish its name 
in basketball history. A h ! yes, it won many games and given greater oppor-
tunities, what might it not have done! Even the girls tried to organize a 
team, but unavoidable circumstances caused them to cheerfully resign and 
give the aid of their presence and efficient rooting to those sturdy masculine 
basketeers. Credit is due their energetic efforts in spurring on this team 
to victor}^. 
Then, too, that lively debating team which traveled to Allegan, accom-
panied by loyal Prep support thru the cruel roads of winter! W h a t cared 
they for six "blowouts," an extremely disastrous trip, and defeat accompany-
ing them home? Cheerful losers they, and only inspired to try again. They 
say that the reason they lost was that Allegan had the better team! Surely, 
lack of "pep" could never have been the cause. 
Prep's oratorical talent has nothing to be ashamed of. Watch our orators 
make the next Glory Day for Hope College! 
Surely, you ask about Class and Prep parties? Those were hilarious 
times when everybody turned out in his best "bib and tucker." Yea and 
nay. Clothes didn't count then, but a prevailing friendly spirit and en-
thusiasm did ! And they were there! All in all with care-free "Prepites" and 
"home made" eats to back it, every party was declared a good time. 
" P " for Precaution 
" R " for Reputation. 
" E " for Education 
" P " for Probation. 
May every "Prep" student have precaution in maintaining the reputation 
of his education so that it may not be necessary for him to go on probation. 
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T H E O D O R E H A R M S E N 
H A M I L T O N , M I C H . 
"Dil igent s tuden t is he and no t wi thou t 
resu l t . " 
M A R Y C A T H E R I N E W E A V E R 
H A M I L T O N , M I C H . 
" T h e y only bable w h o pract ice not re-
flection; I shall t h ink—and t h o u g h t is 
s i lent !" 
H A R L E Y J. K L I E N H E K S E L 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" Jus t an o rd ina ry easy goin ' cuss, bu t 
like the c o m m o n run of boys , no be t -
ter and no wuss . " 
A L I C E C O R N E L I A I H R M A N 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" T r u e to her works , her words , her 
f r i ends . " 
R I C H A R D E L Z I N G A 
Z E E L A N D , M I C H . 
" T h e wh in ing school boy creeping like 
a snail unwi l l ing to school ." 
A L B E R T D E G R O O T 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
"Genius is the capac i ty for avo id ing hard 
w o r k . " 
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C L A R E N C E B E R K O M P A S 
R U D Y A R D , M I C H . 
" H e knew w h a t e v e r ' s to be k n o w n , 
But m u c h m o r e k n e w t h a n he would 
H A R R I E T S E R E N A T O P 
H A M I L T O N , M I C H . 
" A s u n n y girl so sweet and fa i r wi th 
s p a r k l i n g eyes and go lden hair ." 
E L M E R J E K E L 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
"If si lence is golden here ' s a mil l ion-
aire ." 
H E L E N O L G E R S 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" A mind to counsel , a hea r t to s y m p a -
thize, and a hand to help." 
H E R M A N M. J A N S E N 
Z E E L A N D , M I C H . 
" C o m m o n sense is inst inct , and e n o u g h 
of it is genius . ' ' 
T H E O D O R E J O H N G 1 E B 1 N K 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" B y their me r i t s modes t men are k n o w n . " 
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N E L S O N D O A K 
A M S T E R D A M , N. Y. 
"1 am Sir Oracle , when I ope m y lips, 
let no clog ba rk . " 
D O R O T H Y S C H E R M E R 
Z E E L A N D , M I C H . 
" F a i r t resses m a n ' s imperial race en-
snare, and beau ty d r aws us wi th a s ingle 
ha i r . " 
T H O M A S T E N H O E V E 
P A T E R S O N , N. J. 
"A you th , m a r k you, of grea t capaci t ies ." 
C O R N E L I A A N G E L I N A N E T T I N G A 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" H e r silver voice is the rich music of a 
s u m m e r bird heard in the still of 
n igh t . " 
J A M E S P O S T E M A 
N E W ERA, M I C H . 
" T h a t m a n tha t hath a tongue, I say is 
no m a n if wi th tha t tongue he canno t 
win a w o m a n . " 
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T H E O D O R E W . L U I D E N S 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" O love! Y o u n g love!" 
J A N E T T A N IS 
H A M I L T O N , M I C H . 
"She will ou t s t r ip all praise, and m a k e 
it hal t beh ind her ." 
D O N A L D V A N A L S B U R G 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" F i n d some mischief to be done, 
D o n will be the re on the run ." 
H E L E N D E B R U I N 
G R A N D R A P I D S , M I C H . 
"She speaks, behaves, and ac ts ju s t as 
she o u g h t . " 
F R A N K W O R K M A N 
F U L T O N , I L L . 
"A m a n of par t s , a g e n t l e m a n , and a 
scho la r . " 
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W I L L I A M J O H N M E E N G S 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" H e is a gen t le youth , possessed wi th 
gal lant g races . " 
M A R Y A U R E L I A W A L D R O N 
Y O N K E R S , N. Y. 
" H e r mind her k ingdom, and her will 
her law." 
H A R V E Y K O L L E N 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
" O h ! w h a t m a y m a n wi thin him hide, 
t hough angel on the o u t w a r d side!" 
M I N N I E V R O O L A N D 
G R A N D R A P I D S , M I C H . 
" N e v e r put off till t o m o r r o w the laugh 
you can have t oday . " 
S I L A S C L A R E N C E 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
W I E R S M A 
" F o r wha t soeve r m o t h e r wit or a r t could 
work , he put in p roof . " 
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Minerva Society 
"Minerva, to thee, we will ever be true, 
We will love thee, till death do us part, 
W e will honor thy name, we will e'er spread the fame 
Of Minerva, so dear to our hearts. 
This is, indeed, the sentiment of every member of the Minerva society. 
Minerva is dear to us, as it has been to many in the past. 
This is the oldest girls' society on the campus, and many have come to 
and left her shrine in the one score and seven years of her existence. 
The preparatory girls realize that benefits derived, and close friendships 
and a spirit of good fellowship created in the society, cannot be obtained in 
the other school activities. Therefore, in return, the girls pledge their loyalty 
and devotion to Minerva, and do their best to live up to her high ideals. 
O F F I C E R S 
Fall Winter 
Pres iden t C O R N E L I A N E T T I N G A Pres iden t D O R O T H Y S C H E R M E R 
Vice-Pres ident H E L E N O L G E R S Vice-Pres ident O L I V E K E N N E D Y 
Secretary H E L E N D E B R U I N Secre tary T H E R E S A S M A L L E G A N 
T r e a s u r e r O L I V E K E N N E D Y Treasu re r H E L E N O L D E R S 
Spring 
Pres iden t A L I C E I H R M A N 
Vice-Pres ident M A R Y W A L D R O N 
Secretary A G N E S T Y S S E 
T r e a s u r e r J A N E T T A N I S 
Meliphone Societ}) 
1 he Meliphone Society, the oldest society on the campus, has experienced 
its most successful year since the war. Starting the year with eighteen old 
members under the leadership of Adrian Daane, as president, eight new mem-
bers were voted into the society and the work began in earnest. Nothing 
short of the best literary accomplishment was the ideal of each member for 
the society, which was clearly demonstrated in the weekly programs. 
Meliphone does not strive alone for literary accomplishments but also 
for social polish. At the beginning of the year the annual stag, and a joint 
meeting with the Minerva Society were held. 
Much was done by way of improving our hall during the past year and 
as a result, great pride is taken by each member in the general condition of 
the Society and its weekly meeting place. 
O F F I C E R S 
Fall Winter 
Pres iden t A D R I A N D A A N E Pres ident F R A N K W O R K M A N 
Vice-Pres ident Vice-President 
C L A R E N C E B E R K O M P A S T H O M A S T E N H O E V E 
Secre tary T H O M A S T E N H O E V E Secre tary H A R R Y G R O N D 
Treasu re r H A R R Y G R O N D Treasu re r P E T E R D E R U Y T E R 
Spring 
Pres ident T H E O D O R E L U I D E N S 
Vice-President H A R R Y G R O N D 
Secretary P E T E R D E R U Y T E R 
Treasu re r L A M B E R T O L G E R S 
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P R E P B A S K E T B A L L T E A M 
Standing—Coach Schonten, Tysse. 
Sitting—Meengs, Doak, Knol, De Ruyter, Harmsen, Ter Louw, Kleinheksel. 
Basket Ball 
Baske t ball is the f avor i t e spor t of the P r e p a r a t o r y D e p a r t m e n t . Each year a repre-
sen ta t ive t e am is picked f r o m the cand ida tes w h o respond to the call. T h i s year was 
no except ion and a l t h o u g h the re were only t w o of last year ' s m e n back, Coach Schou ten 
developed a fine t eam. 1 he t eam was especial ly s t r o n g on the defense. Severa l g a m e s 
were scheduled wi th t e a m s of like calibre, our t eam w i n n i n g a la rge n u m b e r of the 
g a m e s played. T h e success of the t e am is due to the f a i t h fu l w o r k of Coach Schou ten . 
Besides baske tba l l in terest is a lso s h o w n in o ther spor.ts. In the annua l footbal l 
g a m e be tween the A and B classes, the 'A class eleven defea ted their o p p o n e n t s 
l1^ to 16. 1 his g a m e shows that t he re is good footbal l mate r ia l in the " P r e p " depa r t -
ment . T h e " A " class a l so won first place in the field mee t held in the sp r ing of '22. 
P r e p i t e s let us con t inue to show interes t in our a th le t ic act ivi t ies . 
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P R E P D E B A T I N G TEAM 
Ten Hoeve, Vredevoogd, Olgers. 
Hope Preparatory-Allegan HigK Debate 
D u r i n g the past yea r s deba t ing has been a neglected and underdeve loped phase of 
the P r e p a r a t o r y activit ies. Howeve r , th is year m u c h in teres t has been shown by the 
s tuden t s in its fu r the rance . T h o s e chosen f r o m the large represen ta t ion in the elimi-
nat ion debates , were, Helen Olgers , L a w r e n c e Vredevoogd , and T h o m a s Ten Hoeve . 
Because of unavoidab le delay only one debate was held outs ide of our school. W e were 
defea ted by Allegan H i g h School , w h o boas ted one of the s t ronges t t e ams in the state. 
W e hope tha t next year wi th the p romised en thus i a sm and interest in deba t ing 
coupled wi th an ear ly s t a r t and eff icient coaching, " P r e p " m a y ca r ry off honor s for 
the added g lory of her school. 
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P R E P S C I E N C E C L U B 
Harmsen, Ter Louw, Nyboer, Tysse, Moedt, Clark, Berkompas, Daane. 
Preparatory Science Club 
T h e P r e p a r a t o r y Science Club is an organiza t ion composed of only those s tuden t s 
w h o have shown a marked interest in science. T h e club affords its members an outlet 
for their exper imenta l abilities, it t ends to broaden their practical scientific knowledge, 
and helps to increase their intellectual capacities. Knowledge along the branches of 
science is gained f rom lectures and th rough demons t r a t ions in the weekly meet ings . 
T h e members , advanced science s tudents and heads of the Science depar tments , all help 
in developing a t rue scientific spirit in the club. 
O F F I C E R S 
First Semester 
Pres ident . . . C L A R E N C E B E R K O M P A S 
Vice -P re s iden t . . . .ADRIAN T E R L O U W 
Second Semester 
Pres iden t A D R I A N T E R L O U W 
Vice-President J O H N N Y B O E R 
Secre tary . . . C L A R E N C E B E R K O M P A S ' 
T reasu re r T H E O D O R E H A R M S O N 
Secretary. . . 
T reasurer . . 
A.DRIAN D A A N E 
H A R R Y M E Y E R I N G 
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S E M I N A R Y F A C U L T Y 
Rev. John E. Kuizinga, D. D. Rev. Henry Hospers, D. D. 
Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen, D. D. Rev. Evart J. Blekkink, D. D. Rev. Siebe C. Nett inga, D. D. 
Western TKeological Seminary 
T h e facu l ty and s tuden t body of the W e s t e r n Theo log ica l S e m i n a r y a re a l w a y s 
pleased to find tha t t hey have a place in t he hea r t and t h o u g h t of every Hope i t e . Con-
sequen t ly it is wi th p l easu re and fond m e m o r i e s tha t each year we accept the pr ivi lege 
of be ing r ep re sen t ed and r e m e m b e r e d in the Miles tone. ' T w a s not so l ong s ince—so it 
s e e m s — t h a t our College Class was also m a k i n g its Mi les tone . M a n y of us Seminoles 
have also a n c h o r e d for s o m e yea r s at Hope , and all of us a re filled wi th emot ion and 
the t h o u g h t s of our college days as we page the leaves of our old annua l s . So toge the r , 
s o m e in an t ic ipa t ion , some in rea l iza t ion, we all pr ize tha t wh ich m a k e s our col lege days 
live on t h r o u g h the y e a r s — o u r Mi les tone . 
H o p e ' s v ic tor ies m a k e us glad, and our advances find response in the hea r t s of 
Hope i t e s . And the W e s t e r n Theo log i ca l S e m i n a r y has advanced . W e are p r o u d of her. 
S e m i n a r y Hill has never been m o r e p r o s p e r o u s t h a n she is now. O u r d o r m i t o r y , our 
c l a s s r o o m s and chapel , and our l ibrary are all in excel lent condi t ion. N e w s h o w e r s in 
the " d o r m , " our newly g raded lawn, our new S e m i n a r y m a r k e r , and our new flag pole 
are all this yea r ' s access ions . W e have had a l a rge r s tuden t body this yea r than ever 
be fore in the h i s to ry of the school and a facu l ty tha t is unexcel led. All the act ivi t ies of 
the school , intelectual , devot ional , social, and a th le t ic have been carr ied f o r w a r d wi th 
success , and we hope tha t it can a lso be said equal ly well t ha t never have Seminoles 
shown more loyal ty and consecra t ion t o the cause and the task en t ru s t ed to us. 
But " the world does m o v e " and each year some of us are sent out in to the school 
of life, in to the Mas t e r ' s v ineyard . As we depa r t f r o m our Alma Mater , however , we 
still re ta in our old love for her , and so because we love her and because we feel one 
wi th you as Hope i t e s , we c o m m e n d her to you. D o not b reak fa i th wi th us w h o have 
d e p a r t e d ! 
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Ye G o d s ! th is is an a w f u l job , 
I 've sat up day and n igh t . 
All the nine muses have I wooed 
A n d still I c a n n o t w r i t e ; 
I canno t get the j o k i n g mood, 
M y nai ls I bi te, m y head I sc ra tch ,— 
In fac t m y hai r comes out by tons ; 
M y d o m e is g e t t i n g jus t like J o h n ' s 
I a m f o r l o r n ! 
I c a n n o t joke abou t shor t ski r ts ,— 
T h e y ' r e out of s tyle by heck, 
I c a n n o t s lam some o the r b u m 
Because he would me wreck . 
I t ' s even fo rb idden to joke on R u m , 
I n o the r t h ings I am not versed 
Y o u m a y t h i n k this dope is the stuff . 
And then again you m a y get rough . 
J u d g e n o t ! 
I 've sea rched t h ru Judges , L i fe a n d Fun , 
Of j o k e books read u n n u m b e r e d sum. 
Still I despa i r ; 
But these I will use, t e m p e r e d wi th k n o w -
ledge, 
And joke of th ings abou t this College, 
Be Len ien t ! ! ! 
R. W H E L A N . 
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T E A AS R E C O M M E N D E D BY T H E F A C U L T - T E A 
For the s tudent stupid-i-tea 
For the P r o f s generos- i - tea 
For all congenial-i- tea 
For Van Vleckites feminin-i- tea 
For the coeds . .proprie-tea 
For the men sobrie-tea 
for the engaged propinqu-i - tea 
for the S. G. A soci-e-tea 
For the Humor i s t vari-e-tea 
for the bluffer authentic-i- tea 
for the minister .lay-i-tea 
for the sweater girls vital-i-tea 
For Dr. J o h n B. longivii-tea 
For Frosh barbar- i - tea 
For Sophs mediocr-i- tea 
For Jun io r s superior-i- tea 
For Seniors notori-e-tea 
For college widows popular-i- tea 
For Hi s to ry versatil-i-tea 
F o r Greek frivol-i-tea 
For Scientist verac-i-tea 
for the Bored novel-i-tea 
For the Dumbel l I celer-i-tea 
for the Milestone .....public-i-tea 
For Hope C A S H ! ! ! 
T O L D A T T H E D O R M 
Airs. Dur fee : "Ten o 'clock! Lights out !" 
Frosh Coed (first n ight at d o r m ) ; "Eh , wha t ' s the ma t t e r with them!" 
O H ! SO-O-O? 
W h e n I was a kid I t hough t Dutch Cleanser was what Du tchmen washed their 
faces with. 
T h e fo l lowing is suggested as a menu for Society banquets this spr ing; 
M E N U , OR B I L L O F L A D I N G 
(a la carte or w a g o n ) 
E m e r g e n c y H o r s de combat Daisy Cream 
Prunes Olives Pickles 
E G G S A N D O M E L E T T E S 
Eggs quarant ined Eggs In te rned E g g s paroled on toast 
Eggs plucked Spanish Omele t te 
(Old as the Alabama) 
E g g s discharged with bad conduct Volcano Omele t te 
G A M E 
Chicken a la Rameses F ibre plucked fowl 
Gravel fed rabbi t 
E X T R A 
Shellac Syrup Bomb Proof Waff les Brussels Carpets 
M E A T S 
Emba lmed Moose Salt Horse Fillet of Half-sole 
Wa lk over s teaks Boiler compound 
V E G E T A B L E S 
W a t e r logged spuds Best H e m p Cordage 
Rubberse t cornon-cob 
S A L A D A N D D E S S E R T S 
King Tu t Salad Firs t Aid Dressing-
T a r Barrel Pudd ing 
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A N D T H I S ON O U R C A M P U S 
M a r y : " H e n r y I don ' t th ink you love me any more ." 
Korve r : " W h y ? W h a t have I done now?" 
M a r y : "You haven ' t asked me to m a r r y you for two weeks." ^ 
K o r v e r : " W h y , Mary, I wouldn ' t ask any girl to m a r r y me for two weeks. 
Vande r Veen : " I t would take you a long t ime to tell the class wha t you know, 
wouldn ' t it. P r o f e s s o r ? " 
W i c h e r s : " M a y b e so, bu t I could tell the class what we bo th k n o w and it would not 
take me any longer ." 
T h i s wr i t i ng jokes is no joke. I believe Shakespeare now, when he said. Some 
men are born insane, women make others so, and some are edi tors of college comics. 
Last days of Pompei . 
" W h a t did he die o f?" 
F r o s h : "Oh, I don' t know, some sort of erupt ion." 
Schou ten : " H a d any experience in foo tba l l?" 
Si H e e m s t r a : "Well , th is s u m m e r I was hit by two autos and a t ruck. 
W e think tha t O s t e r h o u t took a great deal upon himself when he asked A m y Ruth 
to sit on his lap. 
T E N W A Y S T O T E L L A F R O S H 
1. H i s dumb look. 
2. His wild r u n n i n g around. 
3. His gent le way in which he sits down. 
4. His dumb look. 
5. His load of books under his arm. 
6. His d u m b look. 
7. T h e amoun t of "College Goods" he buys. 
8. His boas t ing about his home town academy. 
9. His dumb look. 
10. His dumb look. 
F o u n d a m o n g Relics on Voorhees Call ing Bench: "Jus t because I don ' t say any-
thing, isn't saying tha t I don ' t care." 
"Bil ly! W h a t do you mean by coming to school with your hair in tha t disgraceful 
condit ion ?" 
Billy W i c h e r s : " N o comb, m u m ! " 
"Can ' t you use your fa ther ' s c o m b ? " 
" N o hair, m u m ! " 
Unconf i rmed repor t s say an Afr ican lion swallowed a flivver a few weeks ago. H e 
fo rgo t to shut oflf the engine, however , and shook to death in 15 minutes . 
C H O I C E I D I O M S 
T a k e for be t te r or worse. 
Make a date. 
' O u t s tepping. 
Take home. 
Make a match . 
C O M M O N D R O P S 
Areoplane D R O P 
D R O P the course 
Cough D R O P S 
My a l lowance D R O P S . 
H U M A N N A T U R E 
I 've made a great discovery, 
'Twould make old Darwin bl ink; 
1 looked benea th my bureau 
And found the miss ing link 
Boy wa lk ing up to cash ie r : "Say, Mister , I w a n t a check book for a lady that 
doubles in the middle ." 
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Take N O T I C E , Korver 
All I immer says, "Cour tship makes a man spoon, but mar r i age makes him fork 
over. ' 
"Miss Gibson is th inking of ge t t ing marr ied ." 
" W h e n ? " 
"Cont inual ly ." 
My idea of the ridiculous is seeing s tudents ma rk ing passages in their books to 
make believe they've studied. 
Lil ' : "She 's full of puppy love." 
P e d r o ; " H o t Dog." 
Did you ever notice that the guy tha t th inks he is the whole cheese is usually at 
least a par t of it. 
Judge Nickle of At lan t ic City got a shave he will never forget . W h e n the big 
negro barber stood over him with a razor poised above his lathered throat . 
"You sentenced my brother Ras tas to the chair." 
The judge "froze." 
But ," the negro continued, " H e was no good anyway." 
T h e Ideal Hope College W o m e n shave have: 
Mar tha Barkema 's complexion. 
Isla P ru im ' s feet. 
Jean Kuyper ' s disposit ion. 
Pear l Paa lman ' s clothes. 
Ruth Pe l l egrom's musical talent . 
Ruth Gardei 's artistic t emperament . 
E d y t h e T y n e r ' s hair. 
T h e Ideal Hope College Man should have: 
Ben Riemersma ' s Basket Ball Record. 
George Kot ' s musical talent . 
Jake Jo ldersma ' s line. 
John De thmer ' s manners . 
Red Vanden Bosch 's populari ty. 
Alf red Stevenson 's style. 
FOR P R E S E R V I N G C H I L D R E N 
l ake one large grassy field, half a dozen children, three small dogs, one long nar-
row brook, pebbly if possible; mix the children with the dogs, and empty into the field, 
s t i r r ing continual ly. Sprinkle with field flowers, pour brook gent ly over the pebbles 
and bake in a hot sun. W h e n the children are well b rowned they may be removed and 
will be found ready for se t t ing in the bath tub to cool. 
Charles Pa r sons is ge t t ing more like his name every day. 
D R U G S T O R E SIGN 
"If you don't use our soaps, then for heaven 's sake use our per fumes ." 
W r i t e and fear no m a n ; 
Do not write, and you need not fear a woman. 
Pract ical Let te r F o r m for Col. Stud. 
Dear D a d : 
I am broke and I 'm hungry . All the rest of the boys are eating. 
Dear Dad I Love You. 
Shirley H a r t m a n , s inging in the hall : 
"Cuckoo! Cuckoo! Cuckoo!" 
Chuck P a r s o n s : "Yes, I 'm coming." 
Bill Ro t t schafe r says: "My idea of the height of diplomacy is a bunch of Hope 
College Coeds s inging 'all I want is lovabi l i ty . ' " 
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P L E A S E N O T I C E 
My he igh t—Shor ty Bolks. 
M y c red i t s—Leggy . 
My s ty le—Freddie Meyer . 
M y l ine—Amy Ruth Zwemer . 
"My ha i r—Frank H i n k a m p . 
My looks—A1 A. Van Den Berg. 
Me—Schut t ie . 
Jake and Arab were going up t o w n the o ther night when they saw a fellow lying 
in the road. 
" W h y don ' t you go and pick the poor dub up," said Arab . "Can ' t you see he's 
d r u n k ? " 
" H e can' t be," replied Jake . "I just saw him move his leg." 
A B O U T T H E H I L L S 
Prof . H i n k a m p : "Mr . Baker , why aren ' t you tak ing notes on this lecture? Don ' t 
you think you need t h e m ? " 
K i n g T u t : "Certa inly , P ro fesso r , but T already have them. You see my fa ther took 
this course f r o m you about 25 years ago and I have his notes." 
T R U T H IS S T R A N G E R T H A N F I C T I O N 
Dick J a p p i n g a : "Wel l , DeBoom, how was the l iquor quest ion out in Iowa this 
vaca t ion?" 
D e B o o m : " N o question at all. W h y , in Orange City, where I live, the water was 
turned off for a week and the people didn't know it till they had a fire." 
Cupie Bo lks : " I believe I could die wal tz ing ." 
Colombe: "Jus t a minute while I speak to the o rches t ra . " 
W h e n I was a kid I t hough t that the scrub t eam washed the vars i ty when they 
came in f rom practice. 
I t ' s about t ime tha t some of the s tuden ts get caught up on their outside reading. 
I t ' s r a the r w a r m and nice outside now. 
B U R S T S BY D U D S 
Geo. D a m s o n was at High School giving a talk on the D r a m a t i c Club play. H e 
was ta lk ing about the cos tumes . 
"Wel l there are Confedera te and Un ion Soldiers. T h e Confedera te soldiers wear 
Confedera te suits and the Union Soldiers wear Union Suits ." 
P H I L O S O P H Y 
W h e n a man gets engaged he is apt to be sued for breaches of promise but when 
he goes to the tai lor he is apt to be taxed for p romise of breeches . 
H O W D I D IT H A P P E N ? 
Miss Gibson: "Miss Keopel , please give me a good example of coincidence." 
K a y : "My m o t h e r and f a the r were marr ied on the same day." 
If Kip l ing had been a realist he would have said— 
A pan t s is a pan ts 
And a vest is a vest 
And somet imes the two don' t meet 
And then. O h heck! 'T i s said indeed 
T h e shirt shows undernea th . 
A N C I E N T H I S T O R Y 
There was a y o u n g fellow named Stouse 
W h o wen t on a terr ible souse, 
H e had the r ight key in the kej 'hole you see, 
But the keyhole, was in the w r o n g house. 
N E W S F R O M T H E E N G A G E D 
Mildred T . : "Jeanet te , have you been reading any fiction la tely?" 
Jeane t t e H . : "Yes, I just got a let ter f rom J im this morn ing . " 
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E U L O G Y 
I go to H o p e 
I do not smoke 
I do not dr ink or swear. 
I do not dance 
By any chance, 
I do not curl my hair. 
I do not laugh, 
I do not quaff 
T h e wine like gl is tening pearls, 
I do not fight 
Nor play at night , 
I do not go with girls. 
I do my best 
T o pass each test, 
I s tudy hard each day. 
You may think Hope 
Is quite the dope. 
W e agree with what you say. 
B U N K 
Ain' t it the t ru th , 
But everyone knows 
T h a t shiny or not 
She'll powder her nose. 
T h e bigger the feet 
T h e smaller the shoes. 
T h e less the hair, 
T h e more she curls. 
T h e older she gets. 
T h e more like a girl, 
T h e poorer she is 
T h e sooner she marr ies . 
T h e bet ter she looks 
T h e longer she tarries, 
T h e more I wri te 
T h e more you'll curse. 
So I guess I'll s top 
A^d end this verse. 
, . v , . , , F A M O U S D E C L A R A T I O N S 
( i o u re the only girl in the world." 
' T h e callenge is hurled at Democracy ." 
| T m pleased to see so m a n y bright and shining faces." 
I t s certainly a pleasure to be here." 
^'I've s imply had a del ightful t ime." 
" Isn ' t it wonderful ." 
"I know but I can't think of it." 
" In the beginning of the book it s tar ts out ." 
J U S T D U M B 
My girl is so dumb tha t she wants a coat made out of the fur of the state seal 
was ^ s u b m a r i n e 6 b a t t l e ! ' H l S t 0 r y C l a S S ^ S O d u m b t h e y t h i n k t h e R u s s i a " "kase 
United^States. t h a t ' S S O d U m b h e t h i n k S W a r r e n G - H a r d i " g is Pres ident of the 
College s tudents are so dumb they even have to gradua te by degrees, 
the latest^dance m e 0 d a y w h o w a s s o d u m b s h e t hough t Aris Toddle was 
Our idea of the dumbes t person in the world is the goof that th inks tha t the mail-
man when he gets a holiday, puts up a lunch and takes a long walk 
oration" 0 f o p t i m i s i m i s someone asking Miss K a m p s to deliver an 
A F A T H E R L Y R E F R A I N 
W e will call the baby Sears and Roebuck because he is of the male order. 
A N O V E L IN T H R E E C H A P T E R S 
I 
Maid One. 
II 
Maid W o n . 
I I I 
Made One. 
There was a young fellow named Archy 
W h o marr ied a girl named Texter , 
And so they were wed 
And when he built the house 
People called it Archy- tex ture . 
"Jack Hinken s t ruck a gold mine when he met Anne. ' 
" W h a t ' s his average income?" 
"About midnight . " 
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Calendar 
Sept. 10 Stuffed a pair of p a j a m a s and a corncob pipe in my suitcase, kissed the cows 
goodbye , and s ta r ted on m y way to walk to Hol land, Michigan and H o p e Univers i ty . 
Sept. 20 Ln t e r ed W i n a n t s Chapel with about three hundred other hopeless wrecks and 
gave the school twenty-f ive iron men to run the place for ano the r year. 
Sept. 2 1 O p e n i n g exerc ises—Ran the gaunt le t of the faculty, kissed them all hello, 
slipped Dr. Nyke rk a cigaret te , and went to listen to the address of welcome. Rev. 
J. \ an Peu r sem was the speaker for the occasion with Dr . D i m n e n t a close second. 
Sept. 22 H a d my bra ins dusted and dry-cleaned to remove cobwebs and bonded my-
self out as a slave for ten years in order to buy a few books, which the facul ty 
r ecommended for light reading mat te r . 
Sept. 25 1 he i l lustr ious Jun io r s held a class mee t ing or shall we say, revised on a 
small scale the tower of Babel episode W h e n the dust had sett led and everyone 
except the cha i rman gagged , vote was taken by ballet (Aust r ian style revised by 
19th A m e n d m e n t ) and Jack VerMeulen was elected Pres ident . W e found out tha t 
Jack was one of the tellers but guess the election won' t be protes ted as no one else 
w a n t s the job. 
Sept. 27 — Join t ^ , M. and V. W . Beach par ty in the Hol low. Kveryone wondered 
why they called it joint but those that went found out the mean ing next morn -
ing. Violent calls for horse l iniment rent the still air. Needless to say "a fine t ime 
was en joyed by all" (a la Sent inel ) and it was fervent ly declared tha t the sand at 
" M a c " had never tasted so good as then. 
Sept. 28—Freshman rules were adopted. W e dare not say they were put into execut ion. 
( H o w about that , Sophs?) T h e S. G. A. s t rove might i ly to prevent the F reshman 
boys f rom the cruel evils of the city, by wishing tha t they be allowed to have dates 
wi th Senior." girls. W e ' r e not quite sure if that quest ion mark is proper but th ink 
it is. 
Sept. 29—All toge the r fel lows! Heave! Ho ld ' em!—Slop! Zowie!! Aain ' t it a g rand 
and glor ious feelin, Sophs? F r o s h nearly pe r fo rmed a coup d' etat on the Soph 
banner . W e would entitle the evening of the P u l l — " W h e n a feller needs a fr iend," 
for the class par t ies were in full swing. T h e Seniors, of course, had to be real 
exclusive. 
Oct. 6—The H o p e College Jazz Orches t r a gave a snappy recital. Exceedingly fine work 
was pe r fo rmed on the ivories while the s ing ing left absolutely no th ing to the imagi-
nat ion . 
Oct. 9 — f i r s t Lec tu re Course number . The re was a hurried scramble for dates seeing 
as how all the coeds were supposed to be proud possessors of t ickets. (Th i s is our 
idea of the height of economy. ) Dr. J. B. Nykerk showed his usual uncanny judg-
ment in the selection of an extra fine number and as far as we have heard no one 
has tried to re turn their season ticket. Mrs. J. S. Scudder talked at Y. W . C. A. 
Oct. 16—The fair sex of our college dormi to ry used their woman ly perogat ive to change 
their minds , ove r th row s tandards and by a coup d 'etat to re down the old regime 
and established s tudent gove rnmen t at the dorm. The election was hotly contes ted 
but a f te r the par ty machine had been well oiled and greased, Mildred Temple 
hauled down the coveted posit ion. 
Oct. 18—Formal Joint Recept ion in the gym, with less emphas is on the " jo int ." F o r m -
ali ty was indeed r a m p a n t ; dress suits and evening g o w n s were in appearance , old 
family skeletons n 'everything. T h e talks were inspir ing and helpful and true H o p e 
congenial i ty and f lowing freely, but not quite f ree enough for we hear f r om the 
Van Vlecki tes tha t there was about four gal lons of punch left in their safe-keeping. 
Oct. 25—Some budd ing r e f o r m e r and pro tec tor of w o m a n ' s r ights, under the title of 
Imae B. Rite discussed, in the incorherent manner of tha t class, the theory of rush-
ing dates. He advocated the slogan of "Make a da te" to inspire the t r ansgress ing 
males into doing their duty and becoming mar ty r s . " 
Oct. 28—Hope ' s eleven warr iors t ro t t ed on the gridiron with tha t win or lose spirit of 
fair play and won overwhelmingly over Ferr is by the score of 2-0. T h e best part 
of the game was Ber t Brower ' s wri te up in the Anchor . If you have not read this 
classic see to it immediately. For sale at all Joke Stands. 
Nov. 1—Someth ing absent from the back page of the Anchor . Alas, Harvey has ceased 
to harp. P a r d o n this tear-—but I just caught 'em on a nail. 
Nov. 8—Dramat i c club decides to present Secret Service. T h e veteran Baker, will be 
suppor ted by a likely cast and the college has a t reat in s tore for it. 
Nov. 9—Dr. Bur ton f rom U. of M. gave a splendid address on education. His r emarks 
furn ished the A n c h o r staff quo ta t ions for weeks to come. 
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Nov. 11—Hope lost a hard fough t bat t le to the Kazoo Reserves 0-0. But r emember a 
gal lant defeat is m a n y a t ime bet ter than victory. The setback at football was over-
come by the fact the H o p e took thi rd in race at M. A. C. 
Nov. 14—Dr. Nykerk ' s lecture course held ano the r g rand e n t e r t a i n m e n t fo r the s tudents 
in the na tu re of Dr. Jones . Dr. Jones gave a scientific lecture with which everyone 
was enchanted . In fact, some were so enchan ted they fell asleep. 
Nov. 30—Curses! T h e cruel faculty is go ing to compel us to take a T h a n k s g i v i n g re-
cess. Deep gloom over the entire campus sl ightly raised by the fact tha t the Anchor 
Supplement came out tha t day. T h e book was a huge success, be ing entirely sa tur-
ated with the t rue H o p e Spirit. 
Dec. 7—Ruth Brey t sp raak H e y m a n , p rominen t violinist enticed the s tuden t ry with her 
soul s t i r r ing s t rains . Very much s t ra ined. Leav ing happiness and good-will for 
her donat ion she depar ted for regions unknown. 
Dec. 8 (or 15)—A wonder fu l Banquet was served in Voorhees dorm and a f te r the gues ts 
had been sufficiently satisfied wi th dainties, pledges were passed for cont r ibu t ions 
to H o p e College. About $15,000 was raked in. 
Dec. ???—The girls man ia for f o r m i n g groups m a y really a m o u n t to someth ing at last. 
The A. D. D. or Athlet ic Deb t D igge r s were inaugura ted for the purpose of fleec-
ing "kale" f rom the innocent bys tander s at Masketba l l games . May they have a 
p rospe rous season, because everyone k n o w s we need it. 
Dec. 13-15—Wasn't it s imply—well simple. P a g e a n t "L igh t of the W o r l d " given in 
Gym. "So well p rseented ," but tha t ' s per fec t ly na tura l of course, because H o p e 
s tuden t s were in it. ( T h a t last ph rase is not conceit ,—it 's foolishness.) 
Dec. 17-20—Dad Ell iot conver t s the whole campus and for a t ime at least peace shall 
be a m o n g us. 
Dec. 22—Xmas Vacat ion. H e r e ' s ano the r vacat ion. "Da rn those things anyway ," 
g roans the Greek s tudent as with so r row and lamenta t ion he closes his beloved 
Lexicon. Whi l e the wayward one sobs, "Ano the r New Yea r ! More Resolu t ions!" 
Van Vleck Remodeled??? " O u t in the cold world. N o place to lay m y head. Oh, 
mother , if you could see your child now." Van VIeckites removed f rom their dwell-
ing by a ty rannica l hand while scores of ca rpen te r s and p lumbers are tu rned loose 
in it. Great demand for park benches now but wait unti l the prodigals re turn . 
Dec. 29—Fraterna ls and Alumni hold their annual s t ag in dis tant city. Dr. J. B. cour-
ageously re fused the smokes . 
Jan. 3—Chr i s tmas joys over we re turn to our long loved and long lost s tudies with 
glee. W e again hear lots of news, stories and gossip. 
Jan. 18—The Lec ture "Curse" fea tured ano the r p rogram in the shape of Gov. Allen of 
Kansas . Mr. Allen gave a very comprehens ive discussion of the industrial court 
and its work ings in Kansas . T h e downt rodden capitalist , the lucky laborer and 
himself were all headlined in his talk. 
Jan. 24—The Scientific Club held its s tag. E v e r y t h i n g was conducted in a lawful man-
ner and of course a "good t ime was en joyed by all." 
T h e Ora to r io cohor t s a lso gave a del ightful rendi t ion of St. Paul , under the direct ion 
of Mr. Campbell . T h e only th ings we can think of to compare it with are the sirens. 
T h e la t ter m a d e people pour wax in their ears and the only th ing tha t worr ied us 
was the price ot wax. 
Jan. 25—Prayer day of Colleges. Rev. McCol lam gave the address for the day 
Feb. 2—Exams . Don ' t men t ion it. 
Feb. 5—The jolly E m e r s o n i a n s th rew aside their debat ing material long enough to hold 
their annua l stag. D a g o Red and wine of T a r were chief art icles on the p rogram. 
Feb. 7—The Ulfilas (p ronounced you-fi l l-us) demons t ra ted their wares in a p rogram 
given in W i n a n t ' s Chapel. Fine Dutch wit and humor abounded in the numbers . 
De Boom and " A r a b " were in cons tan t demand in spite of the la t ter ' s modes ty about 
appear ing in th ings of this type. 
Feb. 22—Thanks to the early pa t r io t s tha t the papa of our coun t ry didn't forget to have 
a b i r thday. Celebrat ion of the same was conducted in t rue s tudent fashion, by 
sleeping until noon. T h e a f t e rnoon , of course, everyone spent p repar ing lessons 
for the fo l lowing day. 
Feb. 26—The Cosmopol i t ans held their annual mid-winter s tag. 
Mar. 2—The M. O. L. contes t took place. Rabid exc i tement over entire campus. P r o -
g r am at the gym while wai t ing for results . Eve ry one in t r a in ing for a jail sentence 
by pract ic ing the gr -an-d march . B o r g m a n tried to get two girls but we th ink he'd 
be fo r tuna te to get one. At last the r epor t—then—pandemonium. 
Mar. 5—Glory Day. 'NufiE said. 
(Cont inued on Page 171) 
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DO YOU KNOW that in the San-Tox line there are 
now over 450 separate and distinct drug-store items? 
DO YOU KNOW that San-Tox merchandise is on 
sale today in every State of the Union and in nearly 
all the more-important cities of every state? 
DO YOU REALIZED the San-Tox Nurse, through 
national advertising, is fast becoming one of the best 
known trademark figures in the drug business? 
The next time you go into a drug store for some-
thing, ask if there isn't a SAN-TOX preparation that 
fits your needs. The San-Tox name now appears on 
Tooth Brushes, Hot Water Bottles, Combs, Shaving 
Brushes, and Stationery? as well as on the complete 
line of Remedies, Packaged Drugs, and Toilet Prepa-
rations. 
San-Tox for Purity 
THE DE FREE COMPANY 
New York HOLLAND, MICH. San Francisco 
inn nun iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffianinimil 
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"THE FIRST SPECIFICATION 
FOR SUCCESS" 
I N H E R E ) i s a t y p e of m a n -who i s b u i l t f o r S u c c e s s , " 
s a y s J . O d ^ e n A r m o u r . " H e m a y b e a g e n i u s o r j u s t 
h a v e o r d i n a r y t a l e n t — n o m a t t e r . H e i s t h e m a n w h o i s 
a b s o l u t e l y d e p e n d a b l e . " 
M e n s e l d o m a t t a i n s u c c e s s t h r o u g h b r i l l i a n t f l a s h e s of 
g e n i u s . T h e b o c a l l e d " l e a p t o f a m e " i s a l w a y s m o r e 
a p p a r e n t t h a n r e a l . T h e m a n o r t h e s t o r e t h a t e a r n s a 
r e p u t a t i o n f o r d e p e n d a b l e p e r f o r m a n c e of e v e r y d u t y , d a y 
i n a n d d a y o u t i s i n e v i t a b l y r e w a r d e d . 
S i n c e r e l y , 
HERPOLSHEIMER CO. | 
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If you can't find it 
1 in your Home Town— 
Buy it at 
P A U L S T E K E T E E & S O N S 
GRAND RAPIDS 
Your Logical Shopping Place 
iiiiimmiiiiuimiiiiiiimiumiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiitl 
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DR. M. J. COOK 
D E N T I S T 
M. R. DE HAAN, M. D. 
P H Y S I C I A N and S U R G E O N 
375 Central Ave. 
O V E R 26 W. 8TH ST. 
Opp. Van Ark Furniture Store 
Citz. Phone 1151 H O L L A N D , MICH. 
'i\iiiiiiiiinmiiiimiimiii(T 
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Trade at 
C. PEIPER'S SONS 
Jewelers, Engravers and 
Opticians 
24 W. 8th St. Main Street 
H O L L A N D Phone 1377 Z E E L A N D 
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 P. M. 
Except Wednesdays and Holidays 
Tel. Citz. 2535 
MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIllinilllU 
Harold Boven F. J. Fazakerley 
Boven & Fazakerley 
D R Y G O O D S A N D 
G R O C E R I E S 
378 Central Ave. Citz. Phone 1742 
inn ikii 
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Dependability and Service 
\ \ hen you purchase a Monument or Marker, you want dependable 
work, so that you can rest assured that it is going to stand the weather— 
for all time. 
You also want the work that you order, delivered in a reasonable 
length of time—that's service. 
When we sell you a Monument or Marker, we guarantee you the 
best of material—the best of workmanship and guarantee service. 
If it is not convenient for you to call at our sales room—drop us a 
Postal and we will call at your home with samples and designs. 
Holland Monument Works 
18 West 7th Street. Tel., Citz. 1270 HOLLAND, MICH. 
IIIMIIIIIIIIIililllllllillllllllll 
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John Nies Sons Hardware Co., a 
local institution 
G E N E R A L H A R D W A R E 
iiitiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiimiiiu 
Holland Owned 
Holland Managed 
IMIIIIIMIIIIIUIIIimil 
Think twice before you 
Throw away your old shoes. 
Let us repair or rebuild them for 
you. 
You will be surprised how well 
those old shoes will look and 
wear. 
You will save money too. 
Let us prove it. 
Your Patronage Solicited 
H O L L A N D OUR A P P Y OME 
"DIGK" the Shoe Doctor 
E L E C T R I C S H O E 
H O S P I T A L 
D. SCHAFTENER, Prop. 
13 East 8th Street 
mimiiiiiiiiMmiiiimiMiiiiiiiiumiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimiimiimiiiiMiiiiiii 
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T W O T H I N G S 
In liaving pic tures taken, 
t l i e r e are t w o t i l i n g s 
GSf)ecially impor t an t . 
QUALITY and SERVICE 
O u r a im is to give y o u 
botli a t t ke 
THE LACEY STUDIO 
1 9 E . 8 t l i S t r e e t , 
H o l l a n d , M i c l i i g a i i 
P h o n e 1 3 3 8 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiMiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! 
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When You Want a Square Meal 
Also a Square Deal 
Try 
LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT 
72 East 8th St. A Real Good Place to Eat. 
Ii'lllllllllltlllllll iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitriiiiiiiiniT 
CHAS. DYKSTRA 
DRUGGIST 
Citizens Phone 1112 
Central Ave., Corner Sixteenth 
INSURANCE 
Visscher Brooks 
42 E. 8th St. Phone 1016 
Molenaar & DeGoed 
46 E. Eighth St. Phone 1129 
G R O C E R I E S and M E A T S 
Our Motto: Not how Cheap, 
but how Good. 
Always Your Money's Worth 
DR. LEENHOUTS 
EYE, EAR, N O S E A N D T H R O A T 
22 W. Eighth St. 
Above W o o l w o r t h 
Hours : 9-11 A. M., 2-5 P. M. Sat. 7:30 
to 9 P. M. Not in Wednesday Afternoons 
Phone: Office, 1208; Residence, 1432 
i m i t i i n i i m i i i i i i i i i M 
T A K E HER TO A NEW CLEAN SHOP 
Best Ice Cream and Candies in Holland 
A . P A T S Y F A B I A N O 
26 W. 8th Street Phone 1575 
iiiiiiniMiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiuiiimiiiimiiiiimiiii i ii mi 11 ii ii mi ii mil inn 11 ii 11 inn i ii 
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nt i i rd Reformed Church 
Holland, MicKigan 
Rev. J A M E S M . M A R T E N , Pastor 
Cordial welcome to all Hope 
Students at the cKurcK services, 
tKe Students' Class and tKe 
Christian Endeavor Meetings. 
Illllllll 
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Clothing 
Furnishings 
Footwear— 
P. S. B O T E R & CO, 
Style Headquarters 
Two Leading Stores 
Clothing - 16 W. 8th St. 
Shoes -14 W. 8th St. 
SIXTEEN YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE IN HOLLAND 
iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniimimiiiiiMmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii 
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John Y. Huizenga & Co. 
COAL and W O O D 
F E E D , HAY, GRAIN 
and A P P L E S 
Field and Garden Seeds 
Day Old Chicks 
Citizens Phone 1201. 209 River Ave. 
O U R M O T T O : 
"Quali ty and P r o m p t Service" 
M O D E L L A U N D R Y 
97 E. E ighth Street 
Citizens Phone 1442 
Soft Water Used Exclusively 
miiiMmiiiitiiiiMiiiiMiiiMii 
DR. B. J. D e V R I E S 
Dentist 
210 River Ave. 
Citizens Phone 1629 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
i i i i iMiMiMiiiimiiiii i imiiiimiiiii i 
You can find all the Newest 
Styles in 
FOOTWEAR 
at the 
Enterprise Shoe Store 
210 River Ave. 
Dutch Tea Rusk 
are made for people who demand the best! 
They cost only a trifle more than other brands, but when you con-
sider Quality, Flavor and Food Value, there is no comparison. 
I N S I S T on D U T C H T E A RUSK, and don't let any one sell you 
something "just as good" as there is no such a thing made. Any grocer 
will gladly supply you. If he knows that you insist on Dutch Tea Rusk 
he will get it for you. 
Michigan Tea Rusk Co. 
Food Manufacturers H O L L A N D , MICH. 
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The Beautiful Tone and Refined Presence 
OF T H E 
BUSH & LANE 
B R I N G 
Delight Supreme 
BUSH & LANE PIANO COMPANY 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
iiMiiuimiMiMiiiiumiMim 
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S U I T S T H A T ARE 
Made Right 
Fit Right and 
Priced Right 
Can be Bought at 
N I C K D Y K E M A 
—The Tailor 
Buy Now and 
be Convinced 
29 West 8th Street, Upstairs | 
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Geerd's Electric Co. 
200 River Avenue 
Holland, Mich. 
Student Lamps 
T oasters 
Grills 
Curling Irons 
Everything Necessary 
For Electrical 
Comfort 
Let us fill your every electrical \ 
requirement. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii 
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Y A N K E E BAKERY I 
Good things to eat. 
Yankee-Maid Bread. 
Headquarters for Fancy Cakes 
and Pastry. 
No Charge for Delivery Service. 
| By Trading with Us you Save 20%. I 
Hotel Holland Block 
H O L L A N D , MICH. 
| J. H U L S T & S O N 
Dealer in 
Groceries, Dry Goods and Meats 
Goods Promptly Delivered 
I 577-579 College Ave. Phone 1191. i 
4 East Eighth St. 
Citizens Phone 1522 
DR. R. M. WALTZ 
D E N T I S T 
X - R A Y D I A G N O S I S 
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 5 p.m. 
H O L L A N D , MICH. 
Compliments of 
THOMPSON 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F 
L I B R A R Y T A B L E S 
Holland, Mich. 
C A L E N D E R — C o n t i n u e d f rom P a g e 158 
T h e overf low of spirit even made class part ies an absolute necessity. W h a t is tha t 
we heard about some of them? Th i s mus t s top r ight here . Some of these people tha t 
are dying of curiosi ty concern ing everyone else's affairs migh t ask how the people 
liked Fell 's joke. 
Mar. 6 -7—Hel lo—What are you doing ton igh t? Well , would you like to go with me to 
the lecture course—ad finitum. "F r i endy Enemies" and "Cappy Ricks" were por-
t rayed exceedingly well by a New York Company . All of the caste were just " rar in ' 
to go" and made so much noise they compelled a t tent ion . 
Mar. 14—Prayer Day for Crops. Dr. Paul W . Harr i son pleased the s tuden ts great ly 
wi th his message told in such a unique and h u m o r o u s way. 
Mar. 13—The Knickerbockers journeyed to the big city for their annual stag. Decided 
it was a pre t ty durti good place by heck. Good eats, good t ime and a splendid cigar 
clerk. 
Mar. 20—The Anchor elections took place. Shake hands with John De Maagd, the new 
editor. 
Mar. 27—Milestone P r o g r a m . Lots of fun, eh w h a t ? Af te r ge t t ing everyone in good 
h u m o r by a marve lous ly well given p rog ram they des t royed all by pass ing pledges 
for hard earned cash. 
Mar. 30-April. 9—More hard luck, ano the r stall. S tuden t s and facul ty take Spr ing 
Recess. Facul ty needs a little t ime for re juvinat ion. • 
Apr. 10—The long looked for Lauran t and Company finally arrived. T h e usual flurry 
and parade and then the en te r t a inmen t . I t was a very fine number . P r o o f — s o m e 
people have their m o u t h s open yet. 
Apr. 13—"Si" hiked down to Ohio and stayed there long enough to place in the In te r -
state Orator ica l Contest . " J o h n " went a long to protect him and keep him in the 
s t ra igh t and nar row road. H e mus t have succeeded because "Si" came back the 
same as ever. 
Apr.—Every one put on their best "bibb and tucker ." Council met at Hope . Much 
wai l ing because we couldn ' t use the l ibrary for one whole day. Jus t th ink of all 
the outside reading we missed. 
(Cont inued on Page 176) 
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I Chas. Samson, M. D, 
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C i t z . P h o n e 1795 
E Y E , EAR, N O S E , T H R O A T 
and H E A D A C H E . 
G L A S S E S F I T T E D 
O f f i c e H o u r s : 
9 : 3 0 t o 12 A . M . ; 1 :30 t o 5 P . M . 
S a t . E v e n i n g s 7 : 3 0 t o 9. 
BASE BALL, TENNIS 
A N D F O O T B A L L 
= GOODS = 
Anything in the Sporting 
Goods Line. All Goods 
Guaranteed at 
SUPERIOR CIGAR 
COMPANY 
O f f i c e 11 E . 8 t h S t . H o l l a n d , M i c h . 206 RIVER AVE. 
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QUALITY AND SPEED 
We Have Both 
Holland City 
PRINTERY 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1872 
"The Printers who know how" 
News 
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ENLARGING COPYING 
D. J. DU SAAR 
Holland PKoto 
SKop 
10 East 8th Street 
Kodak Finishing 
AS YOU LIKE IT 
FRAMING P H O T O SUPPLIES 
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ffHome Fires Burn Brightest" 
Manufactured, Installed and Guaranteed 
by the 
Home Furnace Company 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
DU M E Z BROS. 
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery 
"Serve-Self" Grocery 
31-33 E . 8th St. Ho l l and , Mich. 
' i i i M i i i m i i i i i m i i i n i 
W e whole sole. 
And half sole. 
And straighten out your heels. 
Or if you like, 
A whole or a half rubber heel. 
My prices are r ight . 
My work out of sight. 
Give me a t ry 
And you will be back bye and bye. 
Let Nick do your next job. 
DR. U. F. D E V R I E S 
D E N T I S T 
36 E a s t 8 th S t ree t 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
Ci t izens P h o n e 1133 
The Central Electric 
Shoe Repair Shop 
N. J. J O N K E R , Prop. 
P h o n e 1312 230 River Ave. 
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BoUanii (Ettg §>UU Sank 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
W. H. B E A C H , President. O T T O P. K R A M E R , Cashier. 
A. H. L A N D W E H R , Vice-President. CHAS. E. D R E W , Asst. Cashier. 
Capital, - $ 100,000 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, - - 95,000 
Resources, _ _ _ _ _ _ 2,519,000 
MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
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C A L E N D E R — C o n t i n u e d f rom Page 171 
Apr. 27 — T h e College Orches t r a gave a concert in the Gym. Their a t t empt s were well 
received and we did not notice any missiles flying around. T h e solo par ts were 
taken by John Kuiper wi th his violin and Isla P ru im with her vocal. W e found 
out one th ing about Miss P ru im . She gambles ; the wri te-up in the Anchor said she 
won the audience but it fo rgo t to say how much she won. 
"Si and Nye" go to Nat ional Ora tor ica l Contes t at Nor thwes te rn . "Si" again 
places. Fo r fu r the r par t iculars see the Anchor . 
May 3—The Orches t r a feeds a mul t i tude of 1,000 starving music lovers wi jh the best 
of music in the Central H igh School Audi tor ium, Grand Rapids. 
May 4—Arbor Day. Seniors appear for the first t ime as dignitaries. Dr. Dimnent 
sought to establish a historical precedent. I t became a histerical precedent . T w o 
Seniors fainted. One Soph feinted, he feinted wi th his left and hit a F rosh with his 
r ight . No popular Arbor Day upr is ing took place. Af te r all ceremonies were com-
pleted there still remained five minutes of the second period. Our president had the 
situation well in hand and excused us f rom the second period class, giving us an 
extra five minutes before call ing the thi rd hour class. 
T h e W o m e n ' s Orator ical contest was held in the evening. All turned out "en 
masse" to hear the coeds talk for a change. 
Arbor Day become a glory day for ye edi tors of the Milestone because the book 
went to press. W e are sorry we can' t make any more complete dates for you. 
May 8—Voorhees Day. 
May 8-9—"Come out of the Ki tchen"—Senior Class play. 
May 14—Junior-Senior Banquet . 
May 18—Delphi Banquet . 
May 23—First Recital of School of Music. 
May 25—Raven Orator ical Contest . 
May 28—Second Recital of School of Music. 
May 29—Sybilline Banquet . 
(Cont inued on P a g e 183) 
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T H E M c B R I D E I N S U R A N C E 
AGENCY 
C H A S . H . M c B R I D E 
A t t o r n e y 
W. R. STEVENSON 
Jeweler and 
Optometrist 
Cit i zens P h o n e 1147 B e l P h o n e 90 
S. W . Corner R i v e r and 8th St . 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
iininiiiniiiniiiniiiiiiiinimiiiiiimmmniinni 
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24 E . E i g h t h S t r e e t 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
iiniiimniiiimnimiiimmiiiiiiinni 
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C a p i t a l $100 ,000 .00 . S u r p l u s a n d U n d i v i d e d P r o f i t s $108 ,726 .00 
iFirst i'tat? lank 
G . J . D I E K E M A , P r e s . 
H . J . L U I D E N S , C a s h i e r 
E D W . D . D I M N E N T , V i c e - P r e s . 
W M . J . W E S T V E E R , A s s t . C a s h i e r 
Safety Deposit Boxes Rented for $3.00 
per year and up 
THE LARGEST AND OLDEST STATE BANK 
IN OTTAWA COUNTY 
" W e A p p r e c i a t e Y o u r B u s i n e s s " 
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS 
" T H E H O U S E O F S E R V I C E " 
C L E A N I N G A N D S T E A M 
P R E S S I N G 
A U T O C A L L D E L I V E R Y 
Ci t i zens P h o n e 2465 
Co l l ege Ave . and 6th St. 
S E R V I C E 
H O L L A N D , 
M I C H I G A N 
liinniinniiiinn uinnnnniiiinnnimniiiimnnnniiniiiiiiB 
DR. G. W. VAN VERST 
D E N T I S T 
T e l e p h o n e C i t i z e n s 1265 
S t a t e B a n k B u i l d i n g H o l l a n d C i t y 
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GO TO 
JESIEK BROS. BOAT LIVERY 
FOR 
MOTOR BOATS, ROW BOATS, CANOES 
We can accommodate any size Launch Parties for Saugatuck 
7MM|i|i||i|iiiiiiiiiiimiliiiiMiiiimiimiMiiiiiMiciiiMiMiiiii 
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Office 36 W. 8th St. Room 3 
Van Putten Insurance Agency 
J. A. Van Putten, Prop. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Fire, Life, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass, Health and Accident. 
Renting, Collecting of Rents. 
Contracts—Mortgages—Notes. 
Phone 1166 Res., 72 W. 18th St. 
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COMPLIMENTS 
from a 
KIND FRIEND 
Creamer's Sample Store 
70 East Eighth Street 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
S H O E S 
S H O E R E P A I R I N G 
A Block From High Rent— 
A Block From High Prices. 
M i i i M i i i M i i i i i i m i i i n i i i i m i i i i i M i i i i i i M i i M 
"Say It With Flowers 
For all occasions, es-
pecially as her gradu-
ation g i f t—that is one 
which she will surely 
remember . 
W e make a specialty 
of beaut i ful corsage 
bouquets . 
Price 75c to $5.00. 
>» 
H e n r y E b e l i n k 
Florist 
P H O N E 1554 238 RIVER AVE-
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinii 
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H. VANDER WARF 
Dealer in 
Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oil, 
Tobacco, Cigars and 
Candy 
581 S T A T E S T R E E T 
Phone 1257 
Compliments of 
D u k e s Cafe 
'Holland's Foremost 
Eating Place.'' 
A Milestone in 
Good Cooking. 
PHONE 2379 47 E. Sth ST. 
i i i i i i M i i i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i n i i t i i i i 
Pay a Visit to the 
EAST E N D D R U G STORE 
P. S. WOODALL 
217 East Sth Street 
H O L L A N D , MICH. 
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SERVICE BUS LINE 
New Reduced Rates on Special Parties 
COME AND SEE US 
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Put it in Print 
The good things you have to say about your business 
or your product, or yourself—print them. But print 
them right. Good sound selling talk, properly set 
forth in good ink on good paper by intelligent printers 
will cause people to believe—and to buy. And as for 
the printers—we refer you with due modesty to our-
selves. 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House 
180 River Ave. COMPLETE SERVICE Holland, Mich. 
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JAMES V A N RY 
CONFECTIONERY 
Cor. College Ave. and 14th St. 
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NEWHOUSE SHOE STORE | 
f 
Handles the Diamond Shoe, 
a neat, dressy, up-to-date 
style in all lasts. W e also 
use the best of stock in shoe 
repairing. 
COR. 14TH A N D COLLEGE 
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Reefer's Lunch Room 
An Eating Place 
of Excellence 
WHERE MEALS ARE MORE 
THAN FOOD. 
Famed though we are for fine 
food at fair prices—you'll find 
Keefer's ever mindful of those 
details that so easily make or 
mar a meal. Our home-made pies 
are delicious. You'll like them. 
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL 
BE APPRECIATED. 
E U R O P E A N 
Hotel Holland 
Holland, Mich. 
H . B O O N E , Proprietor 
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JACK BLUE 
DR. J. J. BROWER 
Dentist 
Phone 2218 26 E. 8th Street 
H O L L A N D , MICH. 
Try one of Jack's famous 
Malted Milks and be 
convinced that they are 
the best. 
EAST E I G H T H S T R E E T 
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BOARD OF PUBLICATION, R. C. A. 
Headquarters for RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
REFORMED C H U R C H HOUSE, Holland, Michigan 
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F I R E A U T O M O B I L E L I F E 
ROBINSON & DEN HERDER 
A T T O R N E Y S AT LAW 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
HERMAN N. DOSKER & CO. 
I N S U R A N C E 
GRAND R A P I D S 307-8 4th Nat. Bk. Bldg. 
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G R U E P I VERITR!N 
No. 89N 
14-Kt. Solid Gold Genuine Verithin 
$75.00 up 
Ultra Quality, Filled Gold, Genuine 
Verithin 50.00 up 
Other Thin Models 25.00 up 
6 ^ 
No. 82N 
14-kt. Solid Gold, Hand Engraved. ..$65.00 
Ultra Quality, Filled Gold, Plain 
Case 40.00 
Twenty-f ive Dollars 
the lowest price for 
a quality watch 
The difference between a watch made to sell and 
one made to run cannot be seen with the untrained 
eye. 
Gruen Watches could be made to sell as cheaply 
as any, but Gruen quality, Gruen standards of 
craftsmanship and fine watch construction, cannot 
be put into a watch which retails below twenty-five 
dollars. 
When you buy a Gruen Watch at twenty-five dol-
lars you pay the minimum price for a quality watch, 
and you get with it, at no extra cost, a name which 
stands for dependability, artistic design and lasting 
satisfaction. 
We will be glad to have you examine our dis-
tinctive display of Gruen Guild Watches while our 
stock is most complete. 
GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO. 
IONIA MUSKEGON 
STORES 
HOLLAND 
RUtn 
No. 40N 
14-kt. Solid Gold $45.00 
Ultra Quality 25.00 
Also made in round shape..... 25.00 up 
Can also be had in convertible style. 
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COMPLIMENTS OF T H E 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 W. 8th Street. HOLLAND, MICH 
'YOU must he satisfied" 
Wherever you may be, write or 
call for catalogs and 
prices of 
F I N E P I A N O S 
Players, Genuine Victrolas, 
Victor Records 
Everything Musical 
May 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
C A L E N D E R — C o n t i n u e d f rom P a g e 176 
30—Cosmopol i tan Banquet . 
1—Emerson ion Banquet . 
2—Sorosis Banquet . 
6—Knickerbocker Banque t . 
7—Dorian Banquet . 
7-8—Examina t ions for Senior and "A" classes. 
14—Fraternal Banquet . 
15—Meliphone Banquet . 
17—Baccalaureate Sermon. 
18—Closing Exerc ises of P r e p a r a t o r y D e p a r t m e n t . 
19—Meeting of Council . 
20—Meet ing of Alumni Associa t ion. 
20—Commencement . 
i t t i m i i m i i i M i m i M III IIMIII11111111111111111111 i M i i m i i i m i m i i 
Holland Used Furniture Market 
FOR ALL K I N D S OF 
F U R N I T U R E , RUGS, STOVES, ETC. 
7 EAST 8th S T R E E T 
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Holland Furnaces 
Make Warm Friends 
Hie Furnace is 
The Heart of Ihe Home 
The Holland Warm-Air System will keep A L L of your home filled | 
| with clean, circulating, .moist, warm-air, and do it silently. You wouldn't I 
| drink water from a stagnant pool; then why risk your health and the I 
| family's by breathing stagnant air? 
It is the business of the Holland Furnace Company to do one thing, I 
| do A L L of that thing, and do it well. 
Over 180,000 users of the Holland recommend it for your home. 
The Holland Guarantee makes the World 's Largest Installers of [ 
| Furnaces, directly responsible to you for your entire Heating System— 1 
| completely installed. 
Your Home deserves one. 
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY 
General Offices—Holland, Mich. 
in 
1.84 
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WOLVERINE GARAGE 
Dulyea & Vander Bie 
Durant and Star Pleasure Cars 
Citizens Phone 1656 
One satisfied customer today 
brings us two tomorrow. Cor. River & 9th, Holland, Mich. 
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WHEN we improve our Home , we 
likewise improve our 
Life, our Community 
I and our Country. 
Weller Nurseries 
Company, Inc. 
8 E. 8th St. 
Holland Michigan 
Cit. Tel. 1536. Bell Tel. 110 
Best 
SHOE REPAIRING 
is Done at the 
SERVICE SHOE 
SHOP 
Located in the 
P. S. BOTER CO. 
Shoe Store 
14 WEST 8th ST. 
Instant Service 
oAll Work Guaranteed. 
f, 1 mill 1 null 
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A R E N D S I E R S M A DICK V A N T A T E N H O V E 
The CORNER HARDWARE 
General Hardware 
Quality and Service Since 1847 
CITIZENS P H O N E 1049. C O R N E R 8TH ST. A N D RIVER AVE. 
IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIUIIMIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiMiiiiimiiiiiiiiiriinmiiiimiiiii 
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^ WEL.COM E 
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QUALITY AND SERVICE 
-HAVE-
Bui l t U s A S u b s t a n t i a l B u s i n e s s 
We AIM to please and feel 
sure that We hit the MARK. 
Flowers for All Occasions can b e had at Our Shop. 
Remember Our 
Telegraph Service 
•VSZZZ 
PHONE 1501 
Twelfth St. Floral Shop 
imiiiMUimimiiii i i imiiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i iMiii 
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TTie Cleanest Market 
in T o w n 
"Get a Cut from a Good One." 
at 
TKe Lincoln 
Market 
Hotel Barber Shop 
3ETTER SERVICE 
E X C E L L E N T W O R K M A N S H I P 
L A T E S T IN HAIRCUTS 
H R E E E X P E R I E N C E D MEN 
7 6 East EigKth Street 
3 A N I T A R Y S H O P 
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The QUALITY of Our 
F O O T W E A R 
SPELLS: 
Style 
Reliability 
Value 
Comfort 
and Economy 
S. SPRIETSMA & SON 
HOLLAND MICHIGAN 
111111111111M1111M111I11111111111111111111 
After "Social Functions" 
We will serve you at 
We 
Petitte Lunch 
S h o p p e 
Hot Cholocate 
Sundaes 
Sodas 
Malts 
Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mmf Hum 
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'Bring Home the Bakin" 
by trading at 
The Federal Bakery 
18 E. 8th Street 
The Bakery where Quality, 
Service and Cleanliness prevail 
iiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMiiiiiiiimiiimiiimiiiMiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiimniiiiiimiiii 
Nick Kammeraad 
Fine Footwear 
Electric Repairs 
348 Central Ave. Phone 1440 
Dry Goods and Shoes 
New Idea Patterns 
170 West 13th St. Phone 1489 
TWO STORES 
^ SYmfHonY in unions 
summer h a t ^ a t i p s o m e ane h o t 
IIIIIIIIMItlMIIMIMirlllMMirilll iiiniiiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii 
One of the World's Best Books 
Have you one? 
It has started more people towards success than any 
other book composed by human minds. 
It has kept more families from want and suffering 
than all the books in the public libraries combined. 
It costs nothing. Hare you one? 
Make a deposit in the Savings Department of this 
bank and you will become owner of this book. 
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
imiiiimiimiiiiitnmiimiiiiimiiimiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiii 
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H. R. Terryberry Co. | | HERKNER'S 
Wholesale Jewelers 
Club and Class Pins, Rings, 
P a r t y Souvenirs 
Medals , T r o p h y Cups, and Shields 
MICHIGAN TRUST BUILDING 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
GRAND RAPIDS 
The Leading 
Jewelers of 
Western Michigan 
Solicit your patronage on the 
quality and values of their 
Jewelry. 
See Our Display and Compare Our 
Prices Before Buying Elsewhere 
114 MONROE AVE, 
^ ^ / H A T better graduat ion present 
could a fellow want than one of 
our Adler Collegian suites? Good 
looking, good wearing; your money 's 
worth and a lit t le bit more. You'll 
like the smar t style of our clothes 
and the good tailoring. They keep 
you looking your best. 
$30 $35 $40 $45 
J. N. Trompen & Co. 
^ 4 STORES 4 
Soa»Co.'"''1 705-707 Leonard St . 548-550 Eas te rn Ave, 
823-825 Div i s ion S t , 405-411 Grandvi l le Ave, 
iiMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii 
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Every Meal 
HERMAN'S 
Crackers and 
Coolqe-Cakes 
Masterpieces 
of th& 
oaAers art 
• < ® > • 
at your grocers 
mnDiscuit Co 
^and ISapids.Mich. 
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Trinity Reformed Church 
Central Avenue and Twentieth Street 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
Minister Missionary 
R E V . C L A R E N C E P . D A M E M R . M E I N T E S C H U U R M A N S 
495 Central Avenue Voorhees College 
Cit izens P h o n e 2153 V E L L O R E , I N D I A 4 
Sunday Services; 
Public Worsh ip at 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday School at 11 :40 a. m . Christian Endeavor Meet ing 
Special Classes for Students a t 6 : 4 0 p . m . 
yf Large Student Attendance 
Trinity Church Invites You to Its Fellowship 
During Tour College Days 
S T U D E N T S — T E S T O U R W E L C O M E 
liMiiuiliiiiiiiniiiiiliiiiiniumi 
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Hope Reformed Church 
West Eleventh Street, Holland, Michigan 
ORGANIZED IS61 
REV. P A U L P. C H E F F , B. D., Minister 
Parsonage 79 Wes t Eleventh Street 
F O R E I G N M I S S I O N A R I E S 
Rev. Wil l i s C . H o e k j e , 45 Shimo T a t s u o C h o , Kagosh imo, J apan . 
Mrs . B. D . H a k k e n (E lda Van Pu t t en ) , Bahrein Persian Gulf , Arab i a (Via B o m b a y ) 
S U N D A Y SERVICES 
Hours of Worship - - 10:30 and 7:30 o'clock 
Sunday School at - - - - 12:00 Noon 
(Directly after Morning Worsh ip ) 
Midweek Prayer Service Thursday at - 7:30 P. M. 
The Pastor and Consistory of the Chutch extend a most 
cordial invitation to everyone and especially to the 
Students of Hope College and Preparatory Department. 
C O M E A N D M A K E T H I S Y O U R C H U R C H H O M E 
miillimilimnimi 
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First Reformed Church 
Ninth St. and Central Ave. 
Worship Seruice 
Fellowship 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 9:30 a. m. Evening Worship 7:30 p. m. 
Christian Endeavor Meetings 
Senior and Intermediate 6:30 p. m. 
Sunday School 11:15 a. m. 
Classes for Everyone — IVelcome 
Rev Jas. A Wayer 
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During the Summer 
remember your old 
Fellow - Hopite, the 
manager of 
The 
Shady Lawn 
Florists 
W R I T E H I M 
His cAddress is 
275 East 16th Street 
Holland, Mich. 
His l^ame is 
J. B. Vander Ploeg 
y 
T H E H U D S O N SUPER-SIX COACH gives you transpor-
tation with protection — closed car convenience 
at open car price. Let us show you the Essex 
chassis construction. Ask us for a demonstration. frtESSEXI 
MOTOR 
H O L L A N D H U D S O N - E S S E X A U T O CO. 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
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NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Largest Insurance Company and Greatest Financial 
Institution in the Wor ld . 1,500,000 People hold 
$4,000,000,000 of Insurance with Assets of nearly 
$1,000,000,000. All Property of the Policy Holders. 
Attractive and Liberal Provisions for Disability and 
Double Indemni ty for all Class " A " Policies. 
Ask Students Already Insured. T h e y Are Satisfied. 
Glad to Explain Policies. Past Interest Appreciated. 
ALBERT E. LAMPEN, Agent. 
Ask Your Grocer For 
NUCOA 
The perfect and economical spread for bread, 
made from nuts and milk 
Dis t r ibu ted by 
Standard Grocer & Milling Co. 
Wholesale Grocers 
iTmiiiiiiiiMiMiiiiiimiiniiiiiimliM 
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"It pays to trade 
at the Model" 
JVe've the best that 
money can buy 
And the needs of 
every Hopeite 
We endeavor to supply. 
The Model Drug Store 
Cor. 8th and River Ave. 
Holland, Michigan 
ISAAC KOUW 
Notary Public 
All kinds of real estate 
bought, sold and exchanged 
If you are looking for a city 
or suburban residence, a va-
cant lo t , r e so r t p r o p e r t y , 
either Black Lake or Lake 
Michigan frontage, consult 
me. Also farms of all kinds. 
Sixteen years on the same corner 
36 West 8 th St . Ci tz . Phone 1 166 
Holland, Michigan 
The Grace of a Well 
Made Suit-Coat 
or Dress 
Is apparent at once to any 
woman of taste 
T h a t ' s why we are proud to show our 
Suits , Coats , and Dresses 
T h e y win enthusiast ic approval every t ime 
They are a t t r ac t ive 
Full-cut sleeves—easy fit t ing, and the 
season's best mater ials 
You are sure of permanent satisfactory wear 
Phoenix Hosiery and Ireland Gloves 
F R E N C H CLOAK S T O R E 
26 Eas t 8th St . Holland, Michigan 
Where Prices Prevail 
Where most Women Buy 
itiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiikiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiii 
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When the Franklin Life Insurance Com-
pany was organized in 1884, the motive of its 
founders was to render practicable the highest 
ideals of life insurance. How well they suc-
ceeded is evidenced by a most unique record. 
In the forty years of its existence this 
company has never lost a dollar of investment 
funds or interest thereon, nor closed a year 
with a dollar of either in default. It now has 
more than $135,000,000.00 of insurance in 
force, with a legal reserve of nearly thirteen 
millions, and assets in excess of fourteen and 
one half millions. 
For twenty years The Franklin has been 
represented in Holland, Michigan, by Mr. W. 
J. Olive whose record of faithful service to his 
clients in arranging their insurance affairs to 
the best advantage equals the company's re-
cord in protecting their interests. 
The Franklin Life 
Insurance Co. 
Springf ie ld , I l l inois 
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T H I S SPACE 
RESERVED 
% \ ^ ^ FOR 
• 
% 
J-
# 
•
!
 % / 
,# 
:: \ / 
; THE 
HOLLAND MAID CO. 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
MAKERS OF 
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES 
ELECTRIC IRONING MACHINES 
y \ 
Y \ MEET 
T H E \ 
/ y HOLLAND MAID 
:#v 
F 80 East 8th St., HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
\ 
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HOPE COLLEGE 
H O L L A N D . M I C H I G A N 
5 Purposeful 5 
i Christian | 
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= lllllinilllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllUMIlT = 
TKe Produc t of Seventy Years Consistent Growt l i 
" P I O N E E R S C H O O L " 1851 
" H O L L A N D A C A D E M Y " 1857 
" H O P E C O L L E G E " 1866 
Western Civilization is Destined to Rule tlie World 
Western Colleges and Universities Produce Western 
Civilization 
Tlie Great Men of the Future will be the Product ol 
Western Schools 
W R I T E F O R D E T A I L S 
T H E P R E S I D E N T 
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We Sell 
Groceries, Dry Goods, 
Flour and Feed, 
Shoes and Rubbers 
J. & H. De Jongh 
21 E . 10 St. Holland, Mich. 
Compliments of 
Holland Fuel Co. 
Phone 1122 Cor. Harr ison and 12th St . 
• •iiMiiimiiiiMimmiiiii 
Compliments of 
HOPE TEXT BOOK AGENCY 
L A M A N D E C K E R 
iMimiMimin 
iiuiiiminimiiiiMiiiininit 
F. Boonstra Mercantile Co. 
Home of 
Hart Schaffncr & SMarx 
Clothes 
Zeeland, Michigan 
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^Massage, Shaue and Cut Hair 
FOR THOSE WHO CARE 
BOS & BLAIR 
White Cro ss Barb er Shop 
RIVER AVENUE 
iiiiimiimimiMiiiM 
iiiiimuiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiini 
VAN'S GAS 
Puts Pep in Your Motor 
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., Inc. 
H O L L A N D — Z E E L A N D — B Y R O N C E N T E R — H A M I L T O N 
llllll 11111i1111i11 
Citz. Phone 1032 Establ ished 1867 
Compliments of 
ITI C T T. Keppel's Sons bieanor r . Jones , 
Fuel and Mason's Supplies 
Portraits 
63 E . 8th St. 
-204 
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WICHERS LUMBER CO. 
Z E E L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
Everything in Lumber 
I SEE US IF YOU PLAN TO BUILD | 
^iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiij^lhQlBlllliiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiijJim ' i i l l l l l l l i l l i i i i i iMiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i imiinii IIIIIIIIIIII Ill niiiiinn 
ARCTIC ICE CREAM 
for all occasions 
Phone 1470 
2 0 5 
Ilk 
THE WHITE 
PRINTING CO. 
Annuals Complete 
G R A N D RAPIDS, M I C H I G A N 
ASSOCIATED WITH 
T H E W H I T E P R I N T I N G C O M P A N Y 
GENERAL PRINTERS 
M I C H I G A N E N G R A V I N G C O 
OTO ENGRAVERS 
D A I L Y - A R T I S A N R E C O R D C O 
PUBLISHERS 
COMPRISING THE 
W H I T E C O M P A N I E S 
VS' W 
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Holland Quality Ladders 
For sale at your hardware 
and lumber dealer 
Holland Ladder 8C Mfg Co. 
The Home of Quality and Service 
Holland, Michigan 
iTlllltlMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIMIIIIIMUIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIMIIMIIIMIIIIMMIIIIIIDlllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi 111 ih mi ii i iiiiiii 111 ii mi i in i ii 
Citz. 1787 Bell 59 
Holland Lumber 8C Supply Co. 
Suerything to build oAnything 
West 16th Street Holland, Michigan 
iiimiiiimimiiiimmiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii *" 
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Compliments of 
J. Van Dyk 
Maker of Mother's Bread 
C R E A M B R E A D A N D A L L 
K I N D S O F P A S T R Y G O O D S 
IMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIItlllll 
The Gulbransen Player Piano 
Nationally Known 
and 
Nationally Priced 
DeVRIES & DORNBOS 
"The Home of Good Furniture" 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiii!! 111M f 111111111111111111111111111111111 
Our Reputation For Years Past 
Good Merchandise 
Careful Courteous Treatment 
Right Prices 
You linow us and we solicit your future patronage 
R E L I G I O U S BOOKS. F I C T I O N , T Y P E W R I T E R S . 
B U L K A N D L O O S E L E A F P A P E R S . 
O L D H A M P S H I R E S T A T I O N E R Y 
H. R. BRINK 
"Where it is a Pleasure to Trade" 
48 East 8th St. Holland, Michigan 
iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii ii i in i inn i inn i in iiiii mi ii i ii i inn 
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PHONE: Office in Visscher's BIdg. 
Office 1978 4 4 E a s t 8 t h 
Residence 2170 Hol land , Michigan 
^uy Your 
Life Insurance 
from 
C. A. BIGGE 
District ^Manager 
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. 
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if 
i^ramr 
The goal of every ambitious man and firm 
is typified in the rapid growth of the Jahn 
& Oilier Engraving Company—the uni 
versal esteem in which their art and plates 
are held by the large national advertisers 
—and the enviable reputation for prompt 
deliveries which they enjoy. 
Delivering this same high quality and 
careful personal supervision to schools 
has built up for us the largest college 
and high school annual engraving busi' 
ness in America—400 books yearly. 
Thirty thousand square feet of floor space 
(4 floors) and over two hundred and fifty 
skilled employees are required to meet the 
constant demand for commercial 
photographs, art, color process plates and 
photo engraving (one complete floor is 
devoted to color process work). 
Intelligent supervision of all work by many 
skillful office service men eliminates your 
troubles. Sales service men sent everywhere 
JAHN and OLUER ENGRAVING CO S52 Ufa/ cAcJcims Street 
C H I C A G O 
'mm 
- v 
5 ^ 
.v.VlO* 
wimn 
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FOURTH REFORMED CHURCH 
Corne t First Ave. and Fif teenth St. 
J O H N F . H E E M S T R A , M i n i s t e r 
240 W. Fifteenth Street 
S U N D A Y S E R V I C E S 
Morning Service - 9:30 
Afternoon Service - 2:30 
Evening Service - 7:30 
Sunday School Hour I I :00 
C. E. Prayer Meet ing 6:30 
Y o u n g P e o p l e ' s C l a s s for D o c t r i n a l 
I n s t r u c t i o n , W e d n e s d a y , 8 :00 P M 
Everybody Welcome. STUDENTS CORDIALLY INVITED 
miminiMiMimi 
JUDGE our clothes by 
the way they look on 
the last day you wear 
them, not merely on the 
first. 
L I L J B H L O T H I E B 
mJ> - — — 
a]Slever Loses Its Lines 
Vanderlinde 8C Visser 
Holland, Michigan 
imiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMmimiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiuminMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiri 
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YOUR OWN IDEAS 
Should Someday Make You a Charming Home 
T h e r e is n o t h i n g easier to live wi th than your own ideals put into 
pract ical fo rm. And the re is no longer any reason why one should not 
definitely plan to build a round one 's individual desires and r equ i r emen t s . 
I t is our special bus iness to help people put a lot more of themselves 
in to the homes they are to live in. And this p l ann ing service—this b r ing ing 
out of persona! ideas and m a k i n g t hem workab le—actua l ly cos t s our cus to-
m e r s no t one cent . 
All of our opera t ions—excep t house p lann ing—are wholesale . W e select 
the lumber and o the r ma te r i a l s f r o m our own yards . T h e cu t t i ng and fin-
ishing is done in our own mi l l s—saving an immense a m o u n t of labor. O u r 
own m e n erect the house—sav ing t ime in every move, and m a k i n g possible 
our abso lu te g u a r a n t e e of the home complete ly built. 
U n d e r this plan it cos ts no m o r e to express your own ideas in the house 
you build than to buy a s tock house s h o w n in some ca ta logue . 
M a k e home-bu i ld ing a genuine p leasure! Going over the m a t t e r with 
our D r a f t i n g D e p a r t m e n t pu t s no obl igat ion on anybody . 
Bolhuis Lumber 8C Manufacturing Co. 
"Bui lde r s Of Expres s ive H o m e s " 
200 E . 17th St. P h o n e 1121 
/s/ ss / s//' WSS2SZS23SS5! 
GLORY 0/iY 
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get 
Your 
^ Sporting Goods and 
Fishing Tackle 
at 
V A N T O N G E R E N 
12 EAST 8th STREET 
•^IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMllllll I Mil IMIIIIIMII lllll lllll M  11111111II 
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GRADUATION 
means 
H A P P I N E S S , P L E A S U R E , P R O S P E R I T Y 
means 
C O N T E N T E D A N T I C I P A T I O N 
T k e 'Z/eeland A r t S tud io 
M A C D E R M A N D ^ N I E S 
P H O T O G R A P H E R S 
w i l l s o l v e y o u r J j l i o t o g r a f l i i c p r o b l e m s w i t l i t l i e 
i i n e s t g r a d e o f w o r k k n o w n t o t h e f ) l i o t o g r a J ) l i i c a r t . 
C I T I Z E N S P H O N E N o . 1 0 7 
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That Convincing Impression 
produced Ly carefully printed sales literature 
will marlc your message for tke Filing Cabi-
net instead of tlie W a^ste Basket. 
TOKENS careful planning and printing 
will produce tkat favorable result lor you just as it is already 
doing ior scores 
of successful firms 
tin r ou out tkis 
state. 
Convincing impres-
sions are tlie only 
imjDressions tkat 
count. Tkat s wky 
tkey are tke ckeapest even tkougk tke origi-
nal cost may ke a trifle kigker. 
It will cost you notkmg and it may pay 
you well to learn more akout Toren s Service. 
Invite Us to Call. 
The Toren Printing Company 
Commercial and Advertising Printers 
29-31 Ottawa Ave., N. W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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D A D 
J. J-
Four of 
us 
at 
Your 
Service 
RUTGERS 
Clothing 
and 
Young Men's 
Furnishings 
R U S S B E N 
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Itll MII M11111111I III 111 
F l R M T l l ^ K , I \ U G S , C A I ^ r E T H 
( ; i \ ( ) ( K K 1 0 ^ D I ^ V P K H I E S 
212-214" R I V E R A V E . 
H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
Citizens 1267 Bell 27 
MR. and MRS. 
JOHN S. DYKSTRA 
Undertaking 
Michigan Engraving Co. 
136-140 Division Ave., N . 
Grand Rapids, Mich 
29 East Ninth Street 
P A S S I N G S H O W O F 1922-23 
Great D r a m a s of the yea r reviewed by the no tor ious cri t ique, H . D. W e e r d . 
K o r v e r and Siegers lead in " F o r e v e r and E v e r " (a t r a g e d y ) . 
Dr. Nyk i rk and the lecture course in " B a n k r u p t c y " (an a l legor ic) 
R a y m o n d H o p k i n s s ta rs in " T h e Shr iek ." 
Gerine Ver Schure advances by " B r u t e Force . " 
D e b a t i n g T e a m s , " T h e Va l l ey of Silent Men." 
Dr . G o d f r e y a p p e a r s in " F u r y . " 
Angel ine P o p p e n f ea tu res as " T h e Man Killer." 
Paul Gebha rd s ta rs in " U n d e r the Spell ." 
Jun io r Bible Class, "Sleepy Ho l low . " 
Nienhuis appea r s as " T a r z a n the Ter r ib le . " 
C o m m u n i t y s inging, " T h e Curse ." 
Mid semes te r exams, " T h e Ze ro H o u r . " 
Voorhees , " T h e Cha rm School ." 
Marg ie T r o m p e n fea tu res " P o o r H e r m a n i u s . " 
Chapel hour, " U n d e r Fire ." 
J ean V a n d e r Spek, "Sc rap I ron . " 
All the Van Vlecki tes appear as " O r p h a n s of the S t o r m . " 
F r e s h m a n Publ ic Speaking . " T h e Chi ldren ' s H o u r . " 
Pearl P a a l m a n fea tures in " T h e Bond W o m a n . " 
Success, but banned by Facul ty , " T h e H o d Carr ie r ' s Relief." 
T h e Swea te r Girls in " E a s y Pickin ' s . " 
O u r O r c h e s t r a appea r s to be an "A t roc i t y . " 
Swan t ina De Y o u n g is presented , "Miss No-body . " 
Ray W h e l a n appears in " S u d s " and also " L a t e H o u r s . " 
Connie Bakker as " P r i n c e C h a r m i n g . " 
Mildred T e m p l e magni f i cen t as " L a d y Macbe th . " 
Ol iver Veneklasen in " L o o p i n g with Lupps . " 
T h e joke edi tor will in all probabi l i ty soon a p p e a r "At Fau l t . " 
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